
winds, fair 
not much ch
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tmmmmmction Sates f FOR SALE.
6 Passenger

Paige Touring Car
Model 42,

in first class condition; uphol
stery good, 4 tires, practically 
new and spare. Any trial given. 

Apply
C. A. BOURNE,

octll.Si George St

^Wanted to Purchase

.ckworth St

An Experienced
to sell Pire, Ac-

less Insurance,
experience in

apply P.O. BOX 92»,
OCtl2,3i
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)N RATES: *
and Canadian .. ..$6.60 per jtu, 

t Britain and U.SJL 
(including Postage) ..1&00 per year, 

“Increase your profits by advertising t* 
The Evening Telegram.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13,1923. NUMBER 234.

’ *

AUCTION.

Palatial Residence.
AT NOON,

| Wednesday, Oct. 24th,
on the premises.

ITlat very handsome residence call- 
“VIGORNIA,” built by the late 

.a. John Browning, situated in the 
inning residential section, King's 

Ejdge Road. Building stands in cen- 
[ of beautiful grounds, with lawns, 
mis lawn, flower and vegetable gar- 

The residence Is modern in the 
t detail, spacious rooms, winding 

ihogany staircase. Surrounding® 
innot be spoiled by other buildings. 
fIDNESDAT, OCT. 24th AT NOON.

iDowden & Edwards,
66.8,13,15,20,22,23 Auctioneers.

"■ ——e»s.ti.»
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AUCTION.
A i' >mrfAt noon ; * ^ -

Tuesday, Oct. 16th,
AT THE NORMAL SCHOOL, 

Parade Grounds.
itérai Shed Buildings, a Quantity of 
mber and broken bricks.

TUESDAY AT NOON,

Bowden & Edwards,
W13.21 . Auctioneers.

'OR SALE BY TENDER.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
That most desirable Dwelling House, 

No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., in first class condition In
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality, In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terjns; apply
to _____ _ •
M. A E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4,eod.tt Office Benouf Bldg.

FORJSALE.
-, Arrived ex Sapper 

•3 CHiOICE COWS 
to freshen in a month.

3 GENERAL PURPOSE 
HORSES.

WM. BRENNAN, 
’Phone 1461." George St.

octl2.6i '

Freehold House for Sale
On Pleasant Street.

Here is a chance to secure a good
home fitted up with all modern Im
provements, In perfect condition. Oc
cupation Immediately; All other in
formation can be obtained b> apply
ing.*» -

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
Reel Estate Agents, 

octs.tf MH Prescott Street.

FOR SALE.

1. That piece of Land on the 
North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road known as “McDougall’e.” 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the East 
by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less.

-• That piece of land on the 
I East Side of Shaw’s Lane and 

measuring thereby 150"ft.more 
or less, bounded on the South 
by MacKay Street, and mea
suring 660 ft., more or leSs, on 
the East by Cameron Street 
measuring 130 ft., more or less, 
and North by property owned 
by Emerson, Clouston and 
others and measuring 700 ft., 
more or less.

3. That piece of land situate at 
River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Pridam’s pro
perty and extending thereby 
670 ft. more or less.

|ti>T 4. That piece 'of land situate at 
Little Pond and Long Pond, 
about 3 miles South West of
Brigus and containing 26

i nr . Acres, more or less.
“T That piece of land situate at

Salmon Cove, Southern Gut,
Port de Grave, on the South 
Side of the Salmon Cove Road, 
In the West of the Church of 
England, and containing 15

i,. Acres, more or less, 
fdir 6. That piece of land at Spruce 

Hill, Topsail, on the South 
Side of Railway Track, by 
which it measures 560 ft., more 
less, bounded on the East by 
Allen’s Path and on the West 
by road from Manuels to Nell’s 

. Pond. 'v . SgHjB
HIT 7. That piece of land on one of 

the Burgeo Islands, known as 
Slade’s Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or leas, also Net 
and Vat Islands to the North 

to., „ of Slade’s Island.
M)T 8. That piece of land on

North Side of Petty Harbor, 
formerly owned by Edward 

„ Doyle. V
Tenders to be made,In respect of 

ach seperate lot; the highest or any 
?nder not necessarily accepted. Ten
ters to close November 80th, 1928, and 
? be addressed to
K A if J^McDowralL^j^cntors.

*eptl9.tf.w.s
POR SALE—Overland Car,
Iodé! 90—in splendid i

practically new, 4 
ptirds this season, tools, 
ff*. etc., at a good bar;
^4 delivery; apply thla

1 only Light Solid Oak Dispen
sing Counter with large Glass 
Mirror and Clock.

1 only 5 ft. Show Case with 
A glass shelves.
l„only Tall 6 ft. by 22” Glass 

Show Case with 6 shelves.
1.only 6 ft. by.22” Case, half 

glass, half wood.
1 only Counter and Sponge Case 

.combined.
2 pieces Oak Counter.

All can be inspected at
T. McMURDO & CO., LTD.

0Ctl2,2t

ASSOCIATION.
C.L.B. Old Comrades will parade to

morrow, (Sunday) at 2.15 p-m. sharp 
tor- the purpose of attending Divine 
Service. Every Old Comrade and ex- 
Member is expected to attend.

By order of the President
S. GARDNER,

octl3,U Secretary.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY
M. G. C. A.

A Meeting of the above 
Association will be held in 
their Rooms on Monday the 
15th inst., at 8 o’clock. 
octi3,2i SECRETARY.

NOTICE.
A Special Meeting ôî the Holy 

Cross General Committee will be 
held in the Schools immediately 
after Last Mass to-morrow, Sun
day.

T. J. DALTON,
octi3,ii Secretary.

Feildian Re-Union, West 
End Restaurant, Monday, 
October 15th, at 8.15 p.m. 
Tickets, may bé had from the 
Honorary Secretary. Price 
$1.50

H. C. HAYWARD, 
octio,i3 Hon. Secretary.

SPENCER aUB.
Annual Sale swill be open
ed by Lady Allardyce, on

Wednesday, Oct. 17th,
at 3.30 p.m.

ADMISSION 10 and 5c. 
Afternoon and Meat Teas 

will be served. octis,3i

FOR SALE.
ON BUNDY POND ROAD,

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
A House and Bam.in first 

condition. Land measures 50 
frontage and 100- feet rearaga 
terms, etc., apply to

ED. ARNOTT, 
at the Prend 

or at Bo wring's Dryt 
octll,3i,eod

class
feet
For

FOR
That well built two storey House 

known as “Rosedale,” situated on 
Battery Road, commanding a full view 
of the city. House Is fitted with all 
modem Improvements, electric light, 
gas, hot and cold -water, hot air fur
nace. Recommended by doctors as 
the healthiest locality : in the city. 
House stands In centré of grounds 
measuring 130 by 128 ft. Freehold. 
Open for Inspection any evening be
tween 7 and 9 o’clock. Apply MRS. 
W. E. BROPHY, Cor. Battery and Sig
nal Hill Roads. octll,3l,th,s,tu

NOTICE.
BALLY HALy"GOLF AND 

COUNTRY CLUB.
ladiesTânnual
PRESENTATION 

OF PRIZES.
Lady Allardyce has kindly 

consented to present the 
prizes won during the sea
son, at Bally Haly on Thurs
day, 18th insti, at 8.30 p.m. 
All members are invited to 
attend.
CARRIE I. HUTCHINSON, 

Sec. Ladies’ Committee.
OCtlS.21 

IÜÜ1-.*1......... 1

STARTING MONDAY, OCTOBER 15th.

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
with

MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 
in the leading roles.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

“Why Wives Go Wrong”
An irresistible Three-Act Comedy.

7 BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE J

•’ Musical Comedy Numbers.
■ Extra Special Feature—Mae Edwards Novelty 

Orchestra. Special Scenery for each production. 
Change-of Play and Vaudeville Monday, Wednesday 
and-Friday.
Don’t Miss this Opening Play. It will be the Event of

t TCTrsf -.-r- the Season. ,t ,
Prices: $1.00, 75c., 50c., 40c., 30c„ 20c. Seats at 

Hutton’s Music Store, octio.tf

To arrive in a few days a 
.cargo North Sydney screen
ed coal. Will sell at lowest 
market price.

S. A. DARBY,
octn.31 Clift’s Cove.

in good Condition.
r

■ m. ,!■—«..I- 1 j | $ V)1

The Standard Manutaeturing 
Company, Ltd.

TENDERS.

AUTUMN GLORY.
Special Services to-mor

row at George St. Church. 
Appropriate music.' Decora
tions of Fall Foliage. 11 a.m. 
•■—“The Miracle of the Leaf.” 
6.30 p.m.—“The Glad Sad
ness of the Fall.” octis.ii

NATIONAL WAR MEMORIAL. APPLES ! APPLES!
Tenders for immediate deliv- 

ery, King's Beach, of 74 tons 
tDe best Portland Cement in drums, 

will be received up to noon, Tues
day, 16th October, at the G.W. 
V.A. Headquarters.

Envelopes should be marked: 
“Tenders for Cement.”

Tenders for the concrete work 
of the War Memorial will ‘ 
ceived up to noon,
October 17th. Plans
^le
by.

See Our Stock of Choice
Gravenstem Apples.

Fresh shipment just in. Our 
prices will surely please you.
M. A. Bastow & Sons,

Limited,
ocui.31 Beck’s Cove.

FOR SALE—House, No. 1
Terrace, Circular Bead, con- 

basement and 7 rooms.' 
t, furnace, etc., newly 

and decorated; a bargain If 
tor at once; apply this office.

Do You Know?

Fresh Stocks now being opened.

J. J. MULCAHY,
Water Street.

oetXZfitp

The Old Colony Chib.
Members are hereby request

ed to attend two meetings.
A GENERAL MEETING,

in the Reading Room, Monday 
morning, October 15th, at 11.30 
o’clock, to discuss important 
business preliminary to

The Annual Meeting,
algo to be held in the Reading 
Room, the following Afternoon— 
Tuesday, October 16th, at 3.15 
o’clock.

As these two meetings are of 
special importance regarding the 
further, interests of the Club, all 
members are urgently requested 
to attend without further notice.

F. McNEIL,
octi2,2i Hon. Secretary.

NOTICE.
The Kenmoant Road 

e closed to all
Traffic.

By order of the i ';
CONTRACTORS.odtI3,U

OWNERS OF MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS, 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES

SAVE YOUR FUEL.
If you want your engine to

(1) Start easier,
(2) .Give more Power and Speed,
(8) Eliminate Spark Ping trouble,

overheating, battery drainage 
and carbon,

(i) Save 25% to 60% of Fuel 
invest in the Stransky Vaporizer and 
Decarbonizer, installation simplicity 
Itself.

Price $5.00.
Remit by money or express order, 

stating make of car or kind of engine 
and be one of its satisfied users.

JACOB QUINTON,
Port Union, Sole Agent for Nfld.

octB.251 '

St. Pati

Tuesday
October 1

Commenc 
and Refi 

A1
CARDS T!

on Wedn< 
day nigh 
John Bud 
“MRS, Hi 

AT 
Tick.

octl3,21,s,tu

M. A. B.

SATURDj

FLOUR (Mi 
BUTTER ( 
EGGS (fresh 
CHEESE (fini 
APPLES (Grai 
BOOT POLISH

tin...........
■LUX (large ] 
PINEAPPLE 
ETAP. APPL] 

COTS, lb. ..

Finest Nqtç 
Ribs; Jowls; “ 
C.ajDbe 
Hay,

SALE
Schools.

Wednesday
and 17th.
4 f>.m. Teas 
its , served. 

10c.
DAY NIGHT

and Thurs- 
p.m., Mr. 

presènt— 
^AN’STENT 
S CES.” 

dnd 50c.

GIVE!

M. A
octl2,2i

SONS, LTD*|

SPECIALS.
le). stone . .70c.
. slab), lb . 60c. 

dozen .. ., . .55c. 
lian), lb. ..40c. 
), doz. 12 to 25c. 

1) $1.66 dozen,
.................14c.

res)...........  . 15c.
chunks), tin25c. 

ACHES, APBT- 
K, 1 . a .. .. 20c.

Pork, Spare 
oee. Turnips', 

K Parsnips, Qate,
, etc.

ICES AL- 

IRBWL. .. ^ ,

& Sens,
Limited.

FOR SALI
toned 
apply to this

Oti Fash-
, For particulars 

oct!2,3l

LOST — This morning, #
Gentleman’s Gold Watch (open face) 
with part chain attached. Will flnd-

C- please return to this office? Re- 
srd. octlI.3i

LOST—Friday Afternoon, a
Ladies’ Gold Wrist Watch, by way of 
Harvey Road, Cabot Street, Démar
chant Road, Beaumont, Pleasant, Car* 
nell Streets, Atlantic Avenue, New 
Gower and Waldegrave Streets. Find
er please return to MISS /J. MIT
CHELL, Beaumont Street. Reward. 

octl3.ll

Bargains in Men’s and La
dies’ Clothing; also a quantity of La
dies’ Evening Dresses, 5 Antique Din
ing Chairs and numerous other ar
ticles. RALPH MERCER, cor. King’s 
Beach and Duckworth St. octl3,3i

People Are Beginning to
realise that Percival’s Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street, is about the best place 
in the city to sell household furniture 
and merchandise of èvery description, 
prove it for yourself by sending to
day. qct8,6i

Stamp Exchange Corres
pondent Wanted__Send 25 or mord
Newfoundland Stamps In exchange for 
equal value of foreign stamps. Specify 
countriès and' give want list. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or stamps back. Selec
tions above $4.00 registered. W. 
FRASER, 784 Manning Ave., Toronto, 
Ont., Canada. sept29,4i,s.

J. W. PENNEY, 77 Merry-
meeting Bd.—Postage Stamps bought, 
exchange or sold.. qctl3,3i,eod

Board and Residence with'
small family In well furnished, furnace 
heated house, replete with every com
fort and convenience, Central; apply 
by letter to BOX 44 Telegram Office. 

octl3,31

Want to hear from, owner
having farm for sale; give particular^ 
and lowest price. JOHN J. BLACK, 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. oct9,13

WANTED — A House be
tween now ' and November 1st, with 
modern conveniences, émail family; 
apply by letter to BOX 42, this office. 

octl3,21 *

FOR Si
House, 
water aqd se 
DEN & EDY

welling
electric light, 

. apply to DOW- 
octl3,4i

TO LET.
That well established Busi

ness Place on corner of Water 
and Prince’s Streets; also, that 
large 3 Storey Concrete Building 
with frost proof cellar sitüaté on 
the West fiide of Prince’s Street. 
Both places would make an ideal 
property for any wholesale busi
ness. Apply to H. J. BROWNIGG.

oct6,eod,tf 

TO RENT—Two or more
Furnished Rooms, in good locality; 
apply to BOX 46. Evening Telegram. 

oct!3,3i 

TO RENT—Dwelling House
on duldl Vidi Road. For particulars 
apply E. T. ENGLISH, P.O. Box 1161. 
St. John's East. oct2,tf

SPLENDID ALL LUMP SCOTCH COAL.
NO ROCK. NO SLACK.

$13.00 per ton
The very Best SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL Imported

$13.50 per ton
We can strongly recommend both. A trial order 

will convince you.

RENT—Garage on Le-
Marchant Read, Immediate posses
sion; apply BOX 38 Telegram. 

octll.Si '

TO RENT—Office on Water
Street, steam heated and every other 
convenience; only few seconds walk 
from Post Office; apply Immediately 
P.O. BOX 962, G.P.O. octl2,2t

TO LET—2 Large Rooms,
water and sewerage, suitable for young 
married couple or person without fam
ily; apply 62 Spencer Street. ocl3,a

TO LET—Six Good
Road; appl; 
Solicitors,

mud
chain

FOR SALffl
Construction Radi 
dltlon. GARLAND" 
9 Water Street*

p50-600 Meter
e Set In perfect con- S BOOKSTORE, 177- 

octl3,3i

FOR SALE-
about 1160 lbffi 
AERATED WAt] 
worth Street 1

-Horse, weight
; apply GADEN’S 
BR WORKS, Duck- 

octl2,tf

FOR SALEr-
and a quantity 
EDSTROM & O’G 

septl4,tf

-1 Steam Boiler
Ë Radiation ; apply 
RADY, Prescott PL

FOR SÀLE-
lnder Touring C* 
order, a snap'if a]
MUNN.) ...

-Jewett 6-Cyl-
•, In perfect running 
)plled for at once. L.1 . oct6,eod,tt

FOR SALE-
torla St, hot and

«House on Vic-
cold water, electric

light, concrete mi 
HIGGINS, 280 Dt 

sept27,tf

Sudation ; apply J. G. 
Ckworth Street.

■
FOR SAlj
Mann Colt 5% J 
lbs. or would éxi 
horse ; apply K«a 
Fearn & Co.. Ltd. 

octll,31

— 1 Howard
ears old, about 860 
lange for a heavier 
pBNUM, cjo P. F. 
Sr 2 Field Street

FOR SALE-
ferent parts el ■ 
dred dollars ))*

-Houses in dif-
elty; only one hun- a on some of this

property; posfiej 
also to let, How 
F. C. WILLS, Jj 
Duckworth Street

mm immediately;
» in the East End. 
■_ Terrrace, 326 

oct9,61

FOR SAL®pi- Dark Oak
Bureau with bow 
stand to match, i 
Brass Bedstealfca 
Oak Dining. Room 
Hall Canvas, etc., 
years. Reason fw 
lng country; appl] 

octlS,3i

1 mirror, 1 Wash- 
White Enamel and

L Carpet Square, 1 
Table hand carved, 
only in use two 

selling owner leav- 
Mullock Street.

FOR SALE-e-
Prince of Wales S
plastered th rougi 
electric- light tele 
»fn

House—No. 68
leeefc perfectly new, 
K, fitted with 
tfkone and all mod- 
Terms can be ar- 
k bargain). Reason 
saving the country ;

ranged (going at 
for selling owner 
apply to 68 Prince? 
1947W.

WANTED —To Rent, a
House in the East Bind, containing 7 
rooms, modern convenience, family of 
four, no small children ; apply BOX 
30 this office. oct9,ll,13,15,16,17

WANTED—To Buy Second
Hand Stores (Ideal Codk and Victoria) 
all sizes; apply J. T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street West, ’phone 103. 

octll.31

WANTED — By a Gentle
man Board and Lodging, East End pre
ferred ; apply by letter to BOX 34, c|» 
this office. octlO.tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Girl*
apply to MRS. VOKEY, 55Quidi Vidi 
Road. octl2,tf

WANTED—At Once, a Good
General Girl, references required ; ap
ply 9 Parade Street octl2,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. ALEX. W. 
MEWS, 17 Cochrane St. octll.Si

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl in small family ; apply to MRS. 
M, J. FITZGERALD, 43% Freshwater 
Road, opp. Cook’s Street. octl3,31

WANTED — Experienced
Coat, Vest and. Pants Makers; apply, 
at once. WHITE CLOTHING MANU
FACTURING CO., LTD. octl3,tf

WANTED — General Maid,
washing out, references required ; ap
ply after 6 p.m. to 29 Cochrane Street 

octl2,2L

WANTED—A General Girl,
must understand plain cooking; apply/ 
MRS. (Dr.) SMITH, 17 Military Road. 

octl2,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply to MRS. I. WILANSKY, 312 Water 
Street. octll.tf

FOR
Thfslf a

servant; gdod wages ! to capable 
girl;apply by letter, stating experi- 
ince, to E. W. D„ c|o Telegram Office.

sep28,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Stenographer; one preferred who 

had experience In book-keeping; 
be accurate at figures; apply in 

to FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
octlS.tf

USED «g
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to, end

deys Theywindows were being mode feet. Later 
a special lee* whs fitted to tM door, 
and she. felt satisfied.

It was Thursday, and there was no 
•news of Colin Ernacltffe.

"I will give Zeha a eall,” she told 
Annette. "I was very cross with her 
when I went last time, and must ask 
her pardon."

"She will readily forgive anything 
tor a tew* sitter pieces," Annette made 
«reply. “It Is quite true that she has 
become a miser."

"Foolish Zeha! What can she do , 
with money?" smiled Blsle.

Nevertheless, she could net torget 
what her maid had said,'and was care
ful to put a tew bright coins In her 
purse.

When she reached the cottage the 
ayah was In her usual place, smoking 
and murmuring something that sound
ed tike an Incantation. It was clear to 
Blsle that the poor old woman*» mind 
was wandering.. ,

"Oood-momlng, Zeha," she said, 
brlgtttly. “I hate come to beg pardon 
tor being cross last week. I was , so 
troubled about papa."
' She exhibited the shining silver, and 
Zeha clutched at It eagerly.

The very action was a revelation to 
Blsle, and she felt very much pained.

"Thank yon, dearie," she said, with 
gloating eyes; “but'lt will all come 
back again. You will want It seme 
day.”

Blsle felt uncomfortable; she was 
in need ot cheerful, not depressing, 
Influences, and was glad ^o get away.

To her disgust and tear, she saw’ 
Lord Somerton within a tew paces ot 
the very spot where she had encoun
tered him on her last visit to Zeha, 
and he was waiting tor her, hat In

Ululent IT}
lût" chest and aim,. We did all Wt 
could to heal those terrible seres, but 
nothing did him much goodr Final
ly I ventured on abox of Dr. Ouae'e 
Ointment and kept on using It. At 

- last we were rewarded fcy the 
X, steady healing of the sores, and 

finally he was completely relieV- 
ed of then. He is new three 
yean old. and has had no re-

many centuries scorned and tfhai 
elated. Now, however, It has come 
Its oWn and is regarded a 
most valuable and useful

its story is almost ps 1 
fascinating as that of go 
tt has never caused such 
ment, strife and misery. It waa known 
to the Ancients, as Is proved by dis
coveries ot eld mines at Thebes, in 
Egypt, tod elsewhere; but they by ne 
means appreciated the wonderful 
qualities ot -the metal, end It was tit- 
tie used.

Later on It was employed by coun
terfeiters to make false coins, and 
some hundreds of people have byes 
hanged for nstflg platinum for this 
purpose. Yet, strangely enough, to
day such "hale metal" would he worth 
more than gold ootfli ot the same 
weight I

The modern appreciation ot plat
inum really dates from 17S5, wh#n 
Antonio de TJIloa, a Spanish naval of
ficer; led an expedition late South Am
erica. There he found deposits, of an 
extremely tough and durable metal, 
which he named "platine,” from 
"Plata," the Spanish word for slNer. 
Later, large quantities were shipped 
over to Burope, where, the «dentists 
ot the day began to experiment with 
It and to discover its marvellous quali
ties.

Essential to Sdeice.
The metal soon became more widely 

used and appreciated, although It did 
not then attain the great commercial 
and artistic value'It enjoys to-day.

Platinum Is found In small grey 
particles along with other metals, in
truding gold and chrome-iron. Occa
sionally it ie discovered in the form 
ot nuggets, which are naturally ex
tremely valuable. A 88-pound nugget 
ot platinum would at the present time 
he worth over £6,000. It is found gen
erally In river deposits In Russia and 
In the republics ot Colombia and 
Brazil, In South America.'Borneo, the 
West-Indies, Australia, and the United 
States also contain smaller deposits ot 
the valuehle metal.

Previous to the rule of .the Bolshe
viks, Russia supplied ninety per cent, 
of the world’s platinum, hut to-day 
the main supply eoifiee fro* Colombia.

The uses to which platinum is put 
are almost countless. It is essentiel to 
science and chemistry, as it isemplor- 
ed to maker tmcibieB, being the only 
metal that, wgl stand really intense 
heat without melting. Neither fi~lt 
affected in any way by the actlofi of 
Chemicals that-would eat aWly other 
metals. In the manufacture ot tidet 
electrical and telescopic instruments 
It is also indispensable, as It can be 
drawti"out Into the tltinest wire with
out snapping.

Platinum is used In the making ot 
sulphuric Mid, and consequently It Is 
absolutely necessary tor the manufac
ture of high explosives.

Dentists owe a great debt to plat
inum, as It enables them to fit arti
ficial teeth with plates and rivets 
which do not tarnish or oxidise. Thin 
platinum plates have been need with
in recent years for making artificial 
roots tor the months ot soldiers and 
others suffering from facial injuries. 
It is the only metal over which wounds 
will heal.

and as

turn of

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT Will W<
mid2r iwii) «s 

HeufUUy'brought word to «aie that her father 
wished to see her.

VI have sent for you, dear, to say 
good-bye," he began, painfully. fcTo- 
morrow I leave Blalrwood, and until 
I return, yon are mistress here. In 
the event ot anything happening—life 
is so uncertain—I have made a will 
leaving all that I can to you. Some 
portion» of the property you know 
are entailed, and must go to my next 
male relation." He faltered a little, 
adding, fiercely: "And that Is another 
reason why I hâte Noel . Campbell ! 
Heavens! why has my secret leaked 
outf Who H this fiend who shares It 
with me—Who sends me anonymous 
letters filled with threats and warn
ings? Bool to have lived so long In 
fancied sefinrlty—fool! ,tooll Nbw. my 
child, I have given my last message 
to you In this world In care ot the Erec
tor. When I am dead 1| 1» to he opened 
by him gnd yon, and not till then. My 
will M also In hie keeping, signed, and 
witnessed hÿ Markham and Mr. Val- 
lance. I did pot deelre my lawyer to 
know too much. My life ends here, as 
It were, and takes a new and brighter 
lease when I come home—when I come 
home!"

Elsie’s heart waa too full of words.
“One more warning, dear, and it 

seems that I am lull ot nothing but 
warnings. Be diplomatic In ybur con
duct toward Lord Somerton. He hae 
acquired some knowledge which may 
do me harm, but which I hope to tear 
to shreds when my wanderings are 
over. I do not like the man, but I dare 
not offend him yeti”

For a little while they did not speak, 
Blsle remembered Cotin
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When the door had closed after tody 
Helena, Blsie looked up at the young 
-gamekeeper.

She saw at once that he was a stal- 
pnert, manly fellow, and wondered that 
*he had not noticed him before.

“What is it that yon have to say to 
gne, S tret ton?" she asked.

“Just a few words, ma'am;" he 
flushed, while he turned his cap about 
lie fingers. In a nervous, awkward 
fashion. “Miss Annptte, ma’am, she 
gold me what you had kindly said about 
Ceba’s cottage being watched, and I 
looked arter it, ma’am, right along."

'"Thank you, Strettonp and what 
Slave you discovered 7”

Blsie felt her heart heating and her 
Sireath coming in quick little gasps.

"A man, ma’am! I eee him trying 
the window, end I might have shot 
y.t™, hut I thought it best to wait tor 
girders."

“You must not shoot people," shud
dered Blsie. “Why didn’t you catch 
,)ümr

"It we’n’t possible, ma’am. I made 
► dive tor'him, and. he was gone tike 
D flash," said Stretton.

Elsie was silent for a tittle while; 
Shen she replied:
j “Thank yon, Stretton; say nothing 

t*o any one else, and keep a close 
^watch."

The young gamekeeper went away 
Reeling very proud ot the confldenoe 
.that was repoeed in him by the youth
ful mistress of Blalrwood.
I In the afterneon Sir John Sterne 
ifwae helped downstairs by Markham, 
fits lawyer was with him, and they re- 
ynalned closeted together for an hour.

The details ot the interview satis- 
jtaçtorily decided upon, Sir John sent 
hfor his daughter and Lady Helena 
(Freeman. He explained in the presence 
!»f the man of law that the affairs of 
(Blalrwood Park would practically be 
(left in their hands. The steward would 
(pay the revenue of the estate Into the 
ibank, and his books would be examin- 
jed periodically by Mr. Grant, the low- 
prer. Matters were to go on Just as 
jgiiough St. John were at home, orders 
(given and payments made. There was 
■to be no stint in anything, as he had 
ffull and complete confidence in Lady 
Helena and his daughter Blsie. He had 
.arranged With the hank to honor all 
.checks signed by his daughter, who 
•would really represent him in every
thing. That was all that ha 1 to he said 
at present, but It was sufficient to bit
terly offend Lady Helena, thodgh she 
could not afford to openly show her 
displeasure.

“That child is to be my mistress,” 
she thought. “Ridiculous! I really be
gin to dislike her. The sly chit knew 
all about it evidently when she put 
on airs in the library this morning 
before that low servant-man.”

When Mr. Grant was gone, Sir John 
Teturned to his room, and Markham

just the finest cow’s milk in die 
land, made double-rich!

Have richer dishes—tonight* 
Thousands of women are using1 
this richer milk now—getting bee* 
ter results from old recipes, finding 
new joy in cooking, and sfivmg' 
money,too.

Get a can of Libby’s Milk from

rir grocer today. Try it tonight 
place of ordinary milk—m a 
«oup for instance, a sauce or des

sert. See what wholl y new richness 
it gives to cooking. And what 
delicious flavor. ' v

Write for free recipe folder 
But to Upon «request we'll gladly send 

you a copy of a new folder contain
ing recipes sent us by good cooks 
who use Libby’s Milk;. - ■ "

Libby, MÎNeill A Libby
1SS DtMkemth StMt,M.MM,N.P.
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You'll discover • new delight in 
cooking—a new economy, too— 
when you try Libby's Milk. Just 
as Miss lone Wyse of Chicago did.

What she says is especially in
teresting, since she has had more 
than ordinary success in cooking. 

She writes: "Libby's Milk is 
anderful for cooking use espe

cially, so rich it often makes it pos
sible to eliminate expensive butter 
nnd cream entirely—in muffins or 
cream soups, for instance.”

A rathef startling statement to 
be sure. But consider this fact 
about lobby's Milk:

7}4 teaspoons of hotter fat 
in every can

-tore are 7>f teaspoons of pure 
butter fat in every 16 oz. can of 
this milk. And it’s this substance 
in cream and butter, you know,
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“This Is an unexpected pleasure, 
Miss Sterne," he said.

“I cannot say that it Is reciprocat
ed,’’ was the frigid reply. “I prefer to 
go on alone.”

“I do not think that it is safe for 
you to wander about these woods by 
yourself, XMiss Sterne. What -with 
poachers and housethieves, the neigh
borhood is really dangerous."

"I am not afraid, my lord. I beg ot 
you to leave (me. Your society i» in
tolerable," the girl replied, In tones ot 
contempt. "I repeat to you what I said 
to my father—you always remind me 
of a venomous tittle snake!"

Hé could restrain j hie fury no long
er, and springing forward, seized one 
of her hands in a viselike grip.

"For those words,” he hissed, "I will 
exact a terrible vengeance,^'

"Unhand me, you |Cowr JA" Blsle 
cried.

At that moment there waa the sound 
ot crashing underwood, and a toll 
young man with a blond head of ^hair 
appeared. He seized Lord Somerton 
with his powerful right hand—he grip
ped his collar until my. loql nearly 
choked to death. Then.Srith a dexter
ous turn, he sent him whirling Into the 
very heart ot a bed ot stinging nettles.

"I am happy to have arrived here 
just In the nick ot time,” entiled the 
handsome Intruder.

It was Colin Erascllffe!
(To he continued)
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and then 
Erascllffe.

“One favor, papa,” she said; "the 
last I shall ask for a long time.”

"What is it, darling?”
"1 want yon to read the message 

that Noel Campbell sends. Mr. Erns- 
cliffe is coming again-----"

He interrupted her harshly.
"No—no! a'thousand times no! That 

cowardly rascal is possibly to touch 
with Lord Somerton. I feel that it is 
he who has sent him here to pry Into 
my private affaire, and the prise is 
Blalrwood—all these smiling lands— 
this glorious place and a revenue of 
fifty thousand a year. I dare not eee 
him; I tremble to think what he might 
have to say to me. I might shoot him 
dead at my feet!”

He paced the floor, the scar on his 
.cheek flaming into Are.

"No," he said, "when he shows his 
face again, tell him that he Is too late. 
Tell him to wait until I return, and
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Just Folks, THE R1
By TOGA* A.

An official si 
ram from Et 
mtrary to IWAVES.

Sometimes the waves come roaring in 
Like troops round a beleaguered

city.
Advancing with the will to win 

And deaf to every cry for pity;
Mad with the power which they pee* 

sess,
The angry waves are merciless.

Another day, when skies are fair. 
They come • to shore with Joyous 

singing.
And play with aSl the children there 

Who seek the shells which they are 
bringing;

To eee them on a summer’s day 
You’d never dream such waves 

wonldi slay.
Again you’ll see them wearing, plumes 

Like knights ot old on charges 
prancing,

Or like a field of lily blooms 
On which the morning sun is danc

ing;
Then riding shoreward», one by one, 

They're handsome things to look 
upon.

AUd so with ns sad all our moods. 
Smiles ot contentment light out -

faces,
We sing our gentle interludes 

And hide our strength 'neath cf ert- 
ly graces;

But roused by hate, and temper-tossed.

He did not finish the sentence, but 
sat down almost exhausted.

Her heart filled with pity and love, 
Elsie did not press any further ques
tions upon her unhappy father. She 
soothed him with gentle words ot hope, 
she sang to him all his favorite songs, 
and he retired Jo rest feeling almost 
content because Elsie concealed her 
sorrow se,wel||

The next morning Sir John and 
Markham left Blalrwood at an early 
hour, and when they were gone Elsie 
gave way to her grief without re
straint.

But through it all there was the 
promts» that Colin Erascllffe would 
visit Blalrwood Park that day. She 
wondered if he had received her letter 
when the shadows ot night began to 
tall; and when it was too late tor any 
further trains from London, she was 
conscious of a keen sense of disap
pointment,

The next morning she examined the 
post-hag anxiously. There was a brief 
note from Sir John, It stated that they 
had reached Liverpool in safety, and 
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BEFORE MY
BABY CAME utable firm

I Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

Sydenham. Ont. —"I took year 
medicine before my baby was born, and 
it was a great help to me aa I was very 
poorly until I had started to take it. I 
fust felt as though I was tired out all 
the time and would have weak, faint 
spells. My nerves would bother me un
til I could get little rest, night or day. 
I was told by a friend to take Lydia 8. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
only tooka few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend It to 
any womaiv I am doing what I canto 
recommend this good medicine. I will 
lend that little book you sent»» to any 
one I can help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my nrnne » regard to

Cold Meats
Cheese
Sandwiches
Tomatoes
Salads

Then all our
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“Mr. W. Morley Ogilvie, mining engi
neer for Labrador Goldflelde, Ltd., 
has returned to Ottawa after making 
a thorough examination of the com
pany’s property. His report was made 
recently. It may be said, however, 
that high hopes respecting Labrador 
gold have not been Justified by his In
vestigation of the reported (discovery. 
Mr. Ogilvie not only carried out a 
systematic exploration of the ground, 
but was in contact with other Inves
tigators. They all agree that the 
stories of H. C. Bellew, Mr. Jeffery 
and others have not been verified. On 
the contrary, nothing was found to 
indicate gold in paying quantities. 
They are confident that gold exists in 
Labrador, but not at Stag Bay.

Mr. Ogilvie points out, however, 
that the assumption of the Geological 
Department as to the probable action 
of glaciers at Stag Bay was not sus
tained by his investigations. There 
was an ample deposit of sand and 
gravel, and had that deposit contained 
gold the conditions would have been 
exceptionally favorable. Stag Bay Is 
a great basin, into which a vast 
watershed drains. The only difficulty 
is that it lacks the precious metal.

To the press, Mr. J. L. Payne, vice- 
president of Labrador Goldfields, 
Ltd., said :

Bitter Disappointment.
"This is to me a bitter disappoint

ment. I believed in the thing, and, to 
the extent that I influenced some of 
my personal friends, I feel humillat- 

1 ed and discredited. This simply means, 
however, that.I was deceived along 
with many others, and I am a loser 
as well as thçy. Out of the money 
paid for leases I, did not receive a 
penny, in any way whatever, nor did 

j any other officer of the company. In 
ere life of the occupied region is to be fie explosion to-day in a hunting j company are many men of high 
or resumed, the statement asserts, both goods store in Moscow. Two build- , standing. and integrity. The reports

re- Germans and French must do their ings were shattered by the shock, and which were made by the self-claimed
un- ' utmost to avoid causes of further dis- debris and exploding cartridge belts discoverers seemedr to them reliable
tied . turbances. were hurled, among the passersby. ar,d conclusive. It looked like a great
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Will Wallinq. Riehot* Si!iÜ£!aD''
itove Is a scene from "The Sin that we will not spoil your pleasure Ingin every foot of action. Drop ev- 
„ a gigantic film version of one by disclosing its nature. Suffice It to anything else on Monday and see it at 
o0=t popular plays ever staged, say that it contains a noble message the Nickel Theatre.
[arr is so unusual, so startling, to mankind, and is trtanfedously thrill-

be this tremendous 
less gifted would

Dickens or Balzac migl 
scene and do it justice. > 
fail.
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face to face with
;ion of this motleyie Adoption of a Policy 

of Protection by British 
Government Unlikely

it is the noblest

in the

ioting in many German Towns caused by 
Scarcity of Food—Giants again Victor
ious in a Thrilling Game—Halifax City 
Official found Guilty of Theft—Ambas
sador Harvey leaves London.

Followers
in a

i tain-

Shoes you’ll like to 
wear at prices you’ll 

be glad to pay
Brand Newops the police were attacked 

ibs. Many arrests were made.

Stylesof every Shoe yourself
Right NowBHITAIH A HD PROTECTION.

. ; LONDON, Oct. If
(By 'Associated . Press)—Although 

there seems little possibility of the 
British Government adopting a gene
ral protectionist policy, indications 
are that the Dominions intend to 
give the Mother Country an Intensive 
educational course la principles of 
protection. It Is understood Premier 
Brace of Australia Intends to remain 
in Great Britain after the Imperial 
Conference and will travel exten
sively through the provinces explain
ing the details of the preferential 
programme and pointing out the 
benefits which he considers Great 

I A number of casualties, including ah Britain as well as the Dominions 
■least one fatality, occurred here late would gain from it. Liberal leaders 
I yesterday when the crowds, aroused do not fear any Immediate change In 
because of high prices, began attack-' Government policy. They view any 

I tog and plundering warehouses and general increase In taxation on food- 
I food shops and became engaged In stuffs as unthinkable. Free traders, 
I clashes with the police. In several . however, are well aware that the 
I instances wagons and automobiles Government, by attempting to placate 
hauling food supplies through the the overseas protectionists with the 
streets were attacked and the provts- ] few morsels of dried fruit, sugar and 
Ions carried away. tobacco, have taken an action which

. , * - leads towards tariff mazes ■ from
THE RUHB SITUATION. which, the Govemmfxt may have the

B9ERLIN, Oct. 12. greatest difficulty in receding. Gov- 
An official statement /quotes/a tele- ernment officials, however, poipt ont 

Pam from Essen to tie effect that ■ that the Liberal alarm Is being foet- 
contrary to French reports, labor! ere,j largely for pblitBal- campaign

FOUND GUILTY.

idles’ BROWN 
IsUEDE— New 

Strap effect 
with medium 
walking heel at

who purchased 90 leases in Ottawa 
thoroughly understood what they 
were doing. It was stated In several 
of our annoüncements that the whole 
thing might he a conspiracy on the 
part of unscrupulous men, and ft now 
seems to have been precisely that, to 
my surprise, chagrin and loss.

Carried Out Pledges.
' The comes a / csr-ic-l out Its pled

ge- to the Irtier with regard to the 
use they made of the money paid In, 
and In that regard has a clean re
cord. It jyperatéd-honestly and econ- 

i omlcally. All that was wrong was 
‘ the story, of the original discovery. 
That was obviously untrue; hut, out
side of Mr. Bellew himself, no other 
member of the company knew it eras 

| untrue. It is now up to Mr. Bellew 
land Mr. Jeffery to defend themselves,
; and no doubt they will be heard from 
in the near future.”

Mr. Ogilvie left for Labrador July 
20, and returned Sunday.

The belief in the presence of gold 
depended on the stories told by the 
men who bad visited the country and 
had claimed to have made discoveries 
of gold, hacking those up by alleged 
assays. The company sold 129 leases 
In all at $200 each, some 90 In Otta
wa, 37 In Montreal, and 12 in Boston. 
The discovery of the gold was claim
ed to have been made in 1921 and 
confirmed in 1922,. and the company 
started operatlbns In 1923. Selling 

i was discontinued In April, 1923, when 
• It was found that the assay given out 
] by Mr. H. C. Bellew was not made,
' as had been claimed, by Ledous and 
; Co., of New Tor*.

Facts!GOMPERS RE-ELECTED. 
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 12. 

Samuel Gompers was to-day unan
imously re-elected President of the 
American Federation of Labor.

COLOGNE ALSO

FOR MENLADIES? BLACK & BROWN WALK
ING SHOES—With medium toes and 
heels. Only................ ... . .$2.89CHAPPED 

HANDS . BN’S BLACK VICI KID BLUCHER 
BOOTS—A good comfortable Boot

$4.50
Millard’s eases and-heals them. Rub 
it on before you go out in the wind! A 
good preventive.

LADIES’ DARK BROWN OXFORDS— 
With perforated toes and medium 
rubber heels at .. ......................$3.19

for only

EN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHER 
BOOTS—Made on a good wide last, 
with solid leather soles and heels. 
.............................. .............................$4.75

LADIES’ MAHOGANY OXFORDS— 
Brogue effect; a good solid Shoe for 
Fall wear, fitted with rubber heels. 
......>..................................... . ..$3.49 EN’S DARK MAHOGANY BOOTS— 

Blucher style. A Boot you will he 
pleased with; solid throughout and 
fitted with rubber heels..............$5.00LADIES’ BROWN—1 Buckle on side, 

medium heels and toe and rubber 
heels attached. $3.00 and $3.75 the 
pair. EN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER—Good

year welted soles. Specially priced 
at................. .. .. ..........................$4.50

GREY SUEDE SHOES—Ladies’ Grey 
Suede Oxfords, fitted with low rub
ber heel. Only............................$4.00

EN’S HEAVY LEATHER WORK
ING BOOTS—Strong inner and out
er soles. Clearing at $3.00 the pair.

Canada’s Largest Tailoring Organization

TIP TOP TAILORS ’ LADIES’ BLUE SUEDE SHOES—In 
Oxfords and Straps and Buckle

$6.00
KLS’ LACED BROWN BOOTS— 
Extra high cut. (Sizes 11 to 2.) 
. • ... ♦ • • » * • .... • • .. •. $2.49designs

Outrageous ConductTO MEASURE.
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DASH IN CAB.
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LADIES’ FAWN ■D SHOES—With
fancy strap as iQi iterated. A Shoe
for a particular dreHr at $4.00 the
pair.

Newest Creations ini Bp and BLUE
SHOES. Same style as above, with
medium and high heels. Only $4.00,
$5.00, $6.00.

B!'-'

WOMEN’S BLACK W
•

ALKING SHOES
Medium heels and 1 de, fastened with
one strap and fag |pe and rubber
heels attached. ; On .. ..$3.50

^

LADIES1 PATENT aÉd GREY—Two-
tone, with low rub! 1er heel. A very
stylish design .. J| .............. $3.90 i\
Same style with ;S§

plipllp
Wp. • • $3.90

SPECIAL—LADIES’ BROWN SHOES,
two straps and two buckles, mediurh i
rubber heels, fancy ‘perforated toe.
Specially Priced ats

■ -

B............... $2.50



England’s Most Famous

Ï Bdltor Evening Telegram.

I1 Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow ua
apace In your valuable paper, to reply 

; to a reporter's article In the Mail of 
I last evening, dealing with the aub- 
! ject of a new Directory. We are ln- 
l formed that one of the persona in

terested Ini the production of a Direc- 
I tory in opposition to our company, 
I called on Mr. Prank Steer, Vlee- 
I President of the Beard of Trade, and 
I obtained from him a letter of endoraa- 

tion and approval of à proposed three- 
I tory. Now we hare no objections to 
I Mr. Steer giving his personal ap- 
, proval, support or any assistance he 
! feels like giving to any person, but 

as Vice-President of the Board of 
I Trade, we think he has unintention

ally overstepped the bounds of hie 
office, and in dbltig so he has granted 
a competitor an undue advantage 
over the company we represent. ■

In view’ of the fact that we have in 
our possession fifty-one signed con
tracts far advertising from members 
of the Board of Trade, including 
twenty-four of the largest business 
houses in Bt. John's, with upwards of 
seventy other business add profession
al men, and that we were the first 
company to put our announcement 
in the daily papers, we have good

We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear's
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING: '
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50.
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

The woman who uses
team with the good*)

MCE. Did you see last night? 
SEE THEM MONDAY/ "

* Three Flowers Face Pow- unpurchi
be justly proud of

The Picture With the Soul Throb his rouni
sons—for this beautifully 
prepared cosmetic keeps 
the skin in a fit condition, 
and imparts a delicate tone. 
The beautiful odor of Three 
Flowers dietirignishes this 
magnificent face powder 
from all others. You will 
lov#to use

Three Flowers.
At Drug and Department 

Stores.
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ROBERT'SValues“LIGHTS OF NEW TORE” TILLS A 
GRAPHIC STORY OF SUCCESS 
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Life in a metropolis, with Its bright 
lights and sinister shadows, successes 
and reverses, heart aches end tri
umphs, are vividly portrayed, in the 
Pex production, ” "Lights of New 
York.” which comes to the Majestic 
Theatre Monday.

Notable In the cast Is Marc MacOer- 
mott, who enacts the role of a stock 
broker who becomes a derelict after 
his sweetheart marries a rival. The 
dramatic power that Mr. MacDermett 
gives this part brings it to the highest 
level of screen acting. The toast that 
his friends drink to his faithless ‘fian
cee strikes the keynote of the story. 
"It’s sorry I am to leave yon, but glad 
I am to go." Then comes the note 
telling the prospective groom of his- 
love’s departure with

DISTRIBUTED BY

CASH'S
TOBACCO STORE,
.epm.eod Water St

Smaller Prices
0Ctl3,3i,fl,
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another man. 
The tenseness, the tragedy, the human 
element of the tale is brought out 
when Marc; .in thé character of (he 
broker, telle his friends, “There will 
be no wedding to-morrow.”

But there are high lights, too. Mo
ments that relieve the dramatic trend 
of the photoplay. The photography, 
particularly at 'the beginning, where 
scenes Of ■ New York are shown In ; 
color, cannot be passed over without 1 
individual mention. The derails of the . 
story are not set forth here‘because it ' 
would spoil the reader's interest when 
viewing the picture, “Lights of New 
York" blazes forth a story that Is con
vincing because It tells toe Incidents 
of life as they happen every day. ^

Miss Kathryn Galilvan sings on; 
Monday night-with this tremendous 
big show two numbers that are,very..,

Offer the Iollowing at Vi Attractive PricesBoys’ and Men’s Nothing Ever Attempted
LIRE DANCE BT FAWHETTE AND 

TESORI AT THE STAB LAST 
EVENING. Women's

BLACK KID LACED
Women's

BROWN CALF LACED
Boys'

GUN METAL LÀCEDis a sure sign of good housekeeping, 
and a sanitary bathroom is a sign of 
wisdom—it means a bulwark against 
disease. We fit up bathrooms with all 
necessary Plumbing of the most im
proved and scientific type, and we 
guarantee oar work" in every partic
ular. We do all kinds of practical 
plumbing work, and also undertake 
repairs, which we do promptly and at 
reasonable price. /

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

’Phone S55. 66 PrescettSt.
apr5,sats,tt

“Come one, come al)” to see Paw- 
nette and Teaori,-“and -when they 
come we dance all round them." 
Never in the, history of the movie 
picture business in this city was 
such an attraction as that which was 
presented at the popular Star last 
evening by those two most accom
plished artistes seen here.

BOOTS BOOTS9 inches high, Goodyear welt
ed, Cuban heels, medium pointed 
toes, good width. Regular value 
8;oo to moe>

Single and 
Double Bitted
II Patterns and 

Weights. *

9 inches high, Cuban heels, 
medium pointed toes. Best qual
ity Kid. Regular 8.00.

Now 175.

Sizes 3 to 6i 
Regular 6.0

% .frrrftb a: i ^SB
Now 2.77.

Fcfio’v It, »?
Km AThose

people simply made the ratters ring 
with applause at the completion of 
their number, and i„ were obliged to 

: respond to three encores and de- 
j servedly so, as their dance and acro

batic feats-were of such calibre gw. tie 
1 literally hold the vast audience spell 

bound. Were we to search the entire 
English dictionary we do not think 
we oould' find words to adequately de
scribe the magnitude of their num
ber of last evening, and as each pat- 

! ron went out they were most pro
nounced In their approval of their 
ability. For Monday they flave in

popular with toi
«H? 'fimotensbnnGIRLS'

GUN METAL LACED

ly: (a) “Kathleen- Mavoureen,” (b) 
“^Mother in Ireland.”

9 INCH BROWN CALF~Nfid. Highlanders Dance, C.C. 
C. Hall, Prince’s Orchestra, Wed
nesday, October 31st, Hallowe’en 
specials. Caterers : Ladies Auxil
iary. Tickets from W.O*s., N.C. 
0’s and Officers of Brigade.

ootl3,eod,tf

BOOTS BOOTS
Sizes 5 to 8. Regular 3.50 
Sizes 8y2 to 11. Regular 4.00 
Sizes 11% to 2. -Regular 4.50 
Sizes, 2% to 5. Regular 5.00

Now 1.87 id toes, low heels, soft mellow Calf Leather 
6 to 10 ., ,. ., .. .. .. ,. ,, .
lil to 2........................................................... 4j
,3 to 5 Regular 5.00 .. .............„...3.1

Special
Wholesale

Prices.

Newfoundland 

Literature 

Readers !
Books 4 and 5 

Received by S.S. Digby.

Order Now.

Now 2.17
.ENT FEELI

Now 2.37
ickily for the]Now 3.15

Church Services
C. ef E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commun

ion; 11, Morning Service; 3, C.M.B. 
C. and C.L.B. united eervice; 4.16 
Holy Baptise; 6,30, Evening Ser
vice.

St Thomas’*—8, Holy Communion; 11, 
Morning Prayer, preacher Rev. G. 
O. Llghtbourn; 2.45, Sunday School 
and Bible Class; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon; 
preacher, the Rector; -subject, “Wo
man's Influences Good and Bad."

St. Mary the Virgin—8 Holy Commun
ion; 11, Mattlns ; 2.30, Sunday
Schools; 6.3)0, Evensong.

St Michael and All Angels—8. Holy 
Communion; 9.30, Holy Eucharist; 
11, Mattins; 2.46, Catechism Class 
and Sunday School; 4.16, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong.

QMs' \
9 INCH BLACK KID

BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. .... .
Sizes 11 to 2......................
Sizés 3 to 7 .. .. J. .

The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.
WOMEN! DYE

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

DID THINGS NEW
Sweaters Waists Draperies 
Skirts Dresses Ginghams 
Coats Kimonos Stockings

•.tu.to.tt
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ BROWN and BLACK DUCKRt 

Sports or House wear. Sizes 8 to 10, 65c. Sizes U
LE SHOES—Just in timé for the Indoor 
Sizes 8 to 8, 85c.A Real Walk Over Line,

METHODIST.
Gower St—11 and 6.30, Rev. Hammond 

Johnson..
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. 

Fairbairn. •
Cochrane St—11 and 6.80, Rev. C. H. 

Johnson.
Wesley—11 and 6.80, Rev. J. O. Joyce.

Presbyterian (St Andrew’s)—11 and 
6.30, Rev.’ George Haneon, D.D.

'Congregational (QQueen’s Road)—11 
and 6.80, Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A.

Gospel Mission, (Adelaide Street)— 
2.46, Evangelistic Service; 7, 
Preaching Service, Rev. A. Moore;:

Christy’s Flavorings and 
Spices are certainly the real 
walk-over line in this city to
day. Miss Foirsey and Miss 
Davis are meeting with won
derful success and getting 
many unsolicited repeat or
ders. Ladies are very highly 
recommending it to their 
friends. Only those who use 
it know how to judge its 
wonderful merit. Enquiries 
promptly attended to. M. 
FORSEY, P.O. Box 2124,

' septl5,13i,s,tu,tb

Child's Kid Boots
Buttoned arid Laced, Black and 

Brown.

Sizes 2 to 7.

Regular 1.7Ç a pair. ...... .Now

Boys'
GLOVE GRAINED LACED

Bach 16 cent package of "Diamond 
Dyes" contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or ti»t «ay old, 
wbrn, faded thing new, evgn if she has 
never dyed before. Choose any color

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling-wood delivered 
daily to any part of city. ./

6 to 10
at drug store.

to 5
PreliminaryWed End Ai-eeM

Enquiry Concludes
LARGE TIN OF DUBBIN 

BLACK & TAN SHOE POLISH 

Twenty Cent Size 

For 10c. a tin.

* NUGGE1 
>HOE mi

Beet lmthe- werW
The enquiry into the death of toe 

young lad Griffiths held before Judge 
Morris concluded

NOTES.
Gower St—Song Service, Songs of 

the Sea,- at close of Evening Worship. 
Visitors cordially welcomed.

St Michael and All Angels—At 9.30 
a.m. the children of the Sunday School 
and Catechism Class are asked to at
tend. x

’Phone 1186 yesterday after
noon. The evidence of Mr. R. Silver- 
lock and the accused, Mr. Don White
way was taken after which Summers 
K.O., for the Crown and Higgins, K. 
C. for the defendant addressed the 
court. Judge Morris Intimated that 
he would review the evidence and 
•hand down his decision in a few days.

Box 1366
decl2.eod.tt

13c; arid 26<.
à oiii

•M SLIPPERS. ThéSe àreWe are now opening up our Fall shipments of RANDSOSl 
hibited daily on our display fixtures. Make our Shoe Sto:

,-mg ex
headquarters for Reliable Footwear, and

St Andrew's—Rev. Dr. Hanson be
gins a week's teaching and preaching. 
Week. Day services: At 11 a.m.: Gen
eral Subject—"Honrs with the Bible"; 
every evening at 8 o'clock :—General 
Subject — “Invulnerable Certainties." 
The public is invited. At 3 p.m. to- 

; morrow (Sunday) there will be a spe
cial service tor young people:

C.MJLCV-The class wll 
morrow. Corporate Comi

by Rev. K C. Earp, B.A.,
Thomas's.

Just Arrived 
(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of

where you çet satisfaction.. Outport Orders receive
Mount Cashel

Promenade Concert
—■ii ' n X

4*1 jfria»ft*W
liaS t fM 0- _

The promenade dance held at the 
Prince’s Rink last night was largely 
attended. The affair proved most en
joyable. A similar concert will be 
held Monday night when the boy* 
will be heard to some of the latest 
hits..
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Girls'
8 INCH MAHOGANY CALF GUN METAL LACED

BOOTS BOOTS ;
Sizes 8y2 to 11 .. .. .. . .3.60 A Job Line of exceptional value.
Sizes liy2 to • 2 i* . .4.26 Sizes IV/g to .Z.4*
Sizes 2% to 6 .. . j|.. . .6.00 Only 3^5. -
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4nd Publie Mëfi Ift Particular.
0*«rjfc

merit of dig- [ gaseination and revolution. In
L f ! reSl>eCt the Pe0P,e °f M"1C0 “dks or -lnfflgnant tral Amer)ca are perhaps more
« of Wtre'a ,cal th»n we tor «*•*

... ..... that a Cabinet Minister 4«»~ *4

wae accused of obscene vulgarity

credit stile the aum scaadalously dlshonent aad 4*it*rer- 
0-e te security of gevernment 
they sheet him Is .Jpjjr ' * ' ’ ^

pHE IDOL OF TD*J|bOPLE.

It Is curious, adds the, paper tost 
have quoted, to look back over the history 

and in public life of the United States and see what 
: the partisanship has said-'of American,
■“Never listen to statesmen whose menSjjries *» now 

HEÜ* Ms relations, idolised without regard^ to party. No 
it up With them, and soldier or statesman in the whSlrhie- 

for knowing tory of civilisation, perhaps, comes

JJ^at makes a scoundrel’s
rjrtyrdom.-
•asFRT'S THREE BULBS OF** cok#j$lJ£ W

We sir Robert .John, Binaent 
„„ of the ablest «men we 
jui at the bar I—__ — .
1 once received..frtim him 
faf counsel:— 
a when he abl 
ill make i- -, 
je will hate you
„ abused them." On another oc- 
. be said to me: "A friend of

great practical- ability told ton. For the whole modem, woi 
ut be has laid down for himself is the very pattern of £*0hlU
rules of conduct:
Never explain! ! (

/ pattern of vltehilit# of 
character and, unselfish patriotism. 
Socialists and capitalistsi democrats 
and aristocrats, churchmen and tree- 

iradoxical thinkers unite to-day paying him 
characteristic laugh, their sincere tribute of respect, honor 
any rate, not to mark and admiration. It must be, we nat

urally suppose, that his own country 
In his lifetime was a unit in respect
ing him,
A VICTIM OF POLITICAL SAVAG- 

ÏRY.
The fact, however, is that he was 

also a victim of savage partisanship. 
It is stated by F. S. Oliver In his life 
of Alexander Hamilton, that on the 
fourth of March, 1787, the day when 
Washington retired from the Presi
dency into private life, the Aurora, a 

h,B newspaper organ of the antl-Fedéral- 
lsts, published in Philadelphia, said 
of him in these almost exact words: 
“This should he celebrated as a day

United
States ; for the man *ho is the 
source of all the misfortunes in the 
country is about to step into well- 
merited oblivion." Senator Bever
idge, In his life of John Marshall, 
states that the Aurora accused Wash- 

P®r_ , ington of peculation; and in 1796 it 
permitted a correspondent to make a 
scandalous attack upon the Presi- 

H$st dent, whom Americans now call "the 
Father of his Country," in the course 
of which appears this pleasant sen- 

"The consecrated ermine of 
Presidential chastity seems too foul 
for time itself to bleach.”

EXTRAORDINARY AND INCRED
IBLE STORIES.

IfwrriES IN PUBLIC MANAGE.
MENT. *

ij, hidebound characteristics of 
Ejcsl partisanship defined by 
Ei Hume, the historian and philos- 
L are, unfortunately, as true to 
■to-dav as when he described them 
■Ml: “Those who either attack or 
Ld a minister-in such a govern- 

as ours, where the utmost lib- 
|ii allowed, always carry matters 
L extreme, and exaggerate 
p or demerit with regard te the 
lie. His enemies are ready to 
he him with the greatest en
tiles. both in domestic and public of jnj,uee throughout 
iagement; and there is no mean- 
■ or crime of which, in their judg- 
Lt he is not capable. Scandalous 
L, profusion of public treasure, 
festive taxes, every, kind of mal- 
llaistration, is ascribed to him.
^aggravate the charge.
Ions conduct, it is urged, will ex- 
I its baneful IntmWCff' eVeh to 
ferity, by undermining the ^1 
jftitution in the world and disor- 
teg that wise system of laws, In
itions and customs by which our ten ce 
fetors, during so many centuries, 
i been so happily governed. He is 
'only a wicked minister in himself, 
has removed every security pro- 

id against wicked ministers for the 
K” Then we are reminded by the Out-
1EM FEELINGS OF PARTISAN- look that the literature of political

SHIP. reminiscence is full of the, moet ex
actly for the English peoples of traordinary and incredible stories of
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the Indoor

"At dg Agrftrçf place from the wind, 
and à jeodtrl^from the tempest; at 
rioert of water in a dry place, at the 
shadow of a great reef, or a weary 
land,"—ISAIAH,
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the place-man who can the world, says an eminent writer on

--<N*»;l88,6S$SS$5,5i2Z
rnund of duty walks erect "eem to satisfy the moat violent feel 

ELL It only rich to delf-respect. ings of partisanship. Oar political 
'-™he party whose unblushing passions are verbal In their 
mm ... hr,h» of slons- Carried to their natural con-ti^2^fhis bflbe0t elusion they ought to lead to as

j-Lüia.-1-.-üuuaiji
.

ass-
> >■ > ■>. >• > $ « ^partisan bttterness, such as we ex

perienced here during the last elect
ion. This bitterness has been visit
ed even upon our children. Cotter 
Morrison, In his life of Edward Gib
bon, probably the only man whose 
fame and fortune were-made by the 
fall of the Roman Empire, quotes 
Gibbon as saying that, as a child of 
mine in 1746, he “was reviled and buf
feted for the sins of his Tory Ances
tors,” such was the passion of Party 
spirit. And, per contra about the 
worst denunciation that Dr. Johnson 
could think of to apply to a contro
versial opponent was to call him a 
whig dog.” In modern times. the 
great political leaders have all been 
victims of personal abuse. Lincoln

-

F;
Astrachans, Sealette, e 

Velours, Fancy Plaids,
tures. Curl Cloths

g* Gladstone of insanity; Roosevelt, of 
drunkenness. One of the very few 

im statesmen who appears to 
escaped the foul torrent of per

sonal gossip and personal abuse was 
President Harding. "At least,” says 

his biographers, “If there 
toy stories current in clubs and 

the smioklng cars detrimental to his 
personal character I have never 
heard them."

BBTAIN IMPORTANT RELATION- 
9PIPS OF LIFE.

As my readres are aware, and as 
I .had occasion to point out in a pre
vious article, there are certain re
lationships of life which Involve a 
certain degree of secrecy between the 
parties to them. Such, for instance, 
as the relationship between master, 
and servant, between principal and 
agent, between solicitor and client, 
between the Governor and his Minis
ters, between a telegraph office and 
those who confide the secrets of their 
business to its trust. Broadly speak
ing, it may be said that no’man is fit 
to hold such a position of trust or 
responsibility who is incapable of 
keeping the secrets of another man 
committed to his care. That man Is. 
indeed, the base it of men, who, ob
taining possession of information that 
is the property of another, uses that 
information, in any way, without that 
other's consent. How much baser, 
and more dishonorable and contemp
tible is the man who uses that In
formation, so obtained, 'not <ply 
without the consent, but against the 
interest of htfh from whom he has 
obtained it, and to whom it rightly 
belongs?
BY WAY OF TIMELY AND KINDLY 

WARNING.
Definite and precise Information 

has reached me to the effect that this 
is done, and systematically done; In 
certain cases in this community, and 
this is written by way of timely and 
kindly warning to the parties con
cerned to be more circumspect for 
the future. If rot. they will expos" 
themselves to the certainty of public 
denouncements and to the probabil
ity of legal prosecutions. To steal 
one’s purse Is to steal trash, to 
wound the reputation of a neighbour 
without cause is a senseless act of 
wrong; but to appropriate to one’s 
self and against its lawful owner by 
secret and underhanded ways, the In
formation one has received in a 
trusted capacity—the man who is 
capable of doing that Is a menace to 
the community in which he lives and 
unworthy of the rights of citizen
ship.

We are now selling many of

Don’t miss the opportunity of this offering to

Values
a cheap Winter Coat

IlN these graphic words from Isaiah 
I title may visualize the vast work 

accomplished by life insurance com
panies in furnishing to millions of 
dependent policyholders 
against the Wind of business 
shelter in tile sudden storms of 
and tribulation; 
need and, when 
rows down with 
a shelter invulnerable to

idrîw/’ï *3ld"fV;l m' ;

By CHARLTON REEVE.
Our scientists are always giving us 

shocks. Sir Oliver Lodge adminis
tered rather a violent one at a Pres
byterian Church when he informed 
the congregation that man la a crude, 
rough and half-made article, quite 
recently turne dont of Nature’s work
shop In an Incomplete condition.

This may appear a striking contra
diction to another of the latest dis
coveries of -science, which is that of 
the remains f some men and women 
hi the dhves> of southern France, who 
ate supposed to have lived at least 
16,000 years ago.

It seems rather a long way back; 
but, after all, what s 16,000 years in 
relation to the age of the earth and 

? ,
little globe of ours, which is 

a mere speck of dust in the universe, 
is supposed to be at least 400,000,000 
years old. During the greater part 
of that immense period it was unin
habited ; then came the sea creatures, 

the reptiles, the prehis- 
monsters and the animals as we 

know them. Finally, man was devel- 
bnt that was really a short time 

ago, a mere matter of perhape three 
or four thousand years.

And even for the greater part of 
humanity was only a ellght- 

‘ i of the anthro- 
ape, a trifle mol* inteflligent 
the gorilla or the chimpanzee, 

less active. At long 
the human soul and■ ypraF
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PLAIN VELOUR CLOTH
54 inches wide. Shades of Saxe, Henna, Fawn, Taupe.

2.85 yard

VELOUR CLOTH
AU Wool.

54 inches wide. Shades of Henna, Mustard, Cream
Navy, Purple.

3.95 yard

BLACK ASTRACHAN
50 inches wide.

6.65 yard

1# NAVY
Two shades, I

.

NAVY

' _ .*

CURL CLOTH
jight and Dark. 56 inches wide, 
d for Girls’ School Coats.

1.50 yard

CURL CLOTH
hes wide. Light shade.

2.75 yard

ACKNAP
54 inches wide.

2.95 yard

Black Curl Cloth, 56 in. wide, Good Heai
Article for a good Warm Coa

iy Cloth, Splendid 
t, 95c.

Self Col’d Blanket Cloth
56 inches wide. Shades of Navy, Green and Taupe.

3.65 yard

GREY BLANKET CLOTH COATING
72 inches wide. Note the special width

only 1.95

NAVY NAP
54 inches wide.

5.10 and 6.85

Fancy ]M
Very prett

Fancy Plai
In a variety of prêt

3.30, :
BLAC]

Plain 7.5

Uxture Coating
y mixtures. 56 inches wide.
and 2.95 yard

Id Blanket Coating
ty Coloured Checks. 40 inches widp.

2.30
56 inches wide.

5.55, 3.75 yard
KSEALETTE

50 inches wide.
>0, Fancy 5.45 yard

Fancy Tweed Mixture Coating, Very Special Value, 58
in. wide, only 1.10 yard -

GREY NAP cloth
Very soft and good weight. 54 inches wide.

5.75 . .. V- i

We also ha 
Tweeds SuibfMe 
very low prices.

ve a large selection of Choice 
for Coâts and Costumes at

Call and be Convinced of these Great Bargains

48 inches wide.

4. 95 Limited

RIPPLE CLOTH
Suitable for Child’s Coats or Ladies’ 

Dressing Gowns.
Shades of Pink, Sky and Saxe.

70, 75, 80c. yard

With difficulty and slow 
have emerged from 

a. but have by no

struggle 
the animal

shed

Man, as he is at present, with most 
of his thoughts, acquirements 
achievements. Is a creation of the last 
few fifty centuries or so. j the traces of our origin. We makek put up with the human race, with all
• The human species, then, is still ; out way on this planet hampered and its imperfections, and make the best 
young, and, according to Sir Oliver . shackled by the vestiges of the brute
Lodge, atUl immature. W* are —**“ ------ *v“"‘ “
quite grown up. • ■ i ,,v v « ““ " “* ~ ““** " *** v‘*- * "z;z “ a* tor-

exhorte ____
Is

herit the earth and the fullness there
of.

In the meantime, we shall have to
and Fads.

of it. We may comfort ourselves by
nnLhr!n/b0- !!' refleCt,BK that n m,ght be a great i

ana upwara, fleel worefl o,M « and is even now i

of light brown 
chine Is finished 

■ fur.
apple green, beige 

own make appear- 
fashions. 

length 
led Persian 

fox.
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silk, metal fabrics end spangles are 
used for evening models. 

i Colored Roman stripes are woven 
into the fabric above the bands of 
gray far, trimming a black velvet 
suit.

Some frocks show only a bit of 
embroidery at the neck and sleeve 
e^ge, while others make lavish use 
of it.

A smart sport cape of bright plaid 
material has a yoke formed by pleat
ing in the plaids, and a high fur 
collar.
”—y of the twill frocks being 

for Fall have the three- tiered 
caught with a huge metal

LAMPS — Our 
Lamps 
r sell-

...
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That i« General Smuts’ position, and 
he hae the support of enlightened op
inion in South Africa without dis
tinction of racial origin.

A word here about the infiuence of 
local politics on General Smuts' vWws 
on Imperial matters. Observers in 
Great Britain may be tempted to dis
count his championship of the new 
international standing of the Domin
ions. They may relect that in South 
Africa he is faced by a formidable Re
publican opposition and may believe 
that his insistence on the-rights of 
tha Dominion is i influenced—uncon
sciously, perhaps, but still influenced 
—by his anxiety to conciliate that op- 
position. It is a natural impression f 
all the moYe because the same idea 
may be current about the Prime Min
ister of Canada, whose opinions on 
this question are close ta those of 
General Smuts.

But, so far as General Smuts is 
concerned—naturally, I can say' 
nothing about Mr. Mackenaie King— 
there is little truth in this impression, 
which is treacherous because it may 
lessen the influence of General Smuts’ 
opinions and tysllefs with the Confer
ence itself and with the British pub
lic. General Smuts is supported on 
this issue by the great majority of 
South Africans of English descent. If 
he were Australian I am convinced 
that his opinions would be the same. 
There is in. all the Dominions a pro
found wish to remain in the closest 
co-operation with Great Britain on all 
Questions of foreign poMcy.

AR ARTICLE OF FAITH. 
Dominion ideals in world affairs 

are identical with British ideals. But ; 
there Is, too, in all the Dominions, a 
passionate belief in the future great- j 
ness of their countries. Full respon
sibility for their own actions in-In
ternational affairs is a part of that 
greatness. It cannot be assumed as j 
yet in any far-reaching sense; but 
there is almost universal agreement » 
that the time will come when it can - 
and will be assumed. The doctrine of < 
Dominion status was no mere device 11 
of self-flattery concocted by Sir Robt. 
Borden, General Botha and General 
Smuts at Versailles. It was the au
thentic voice of the faith of' the Do
minion peoples in their own destiny, 
expressing Itself in speech for the 
flrst time. And that first articulation 
of this creed of self-dedication can 
never be unsaid again.

The vision of the people of South 
Africa, is of their own leadership in 
the .development of the continent of 
Africa. Few as'yet have any clear un
derstanding of that vision; but Gen
eral Smuts has it, and when he speaks 
of it, as he often speaks of it, to the 
people of South Africa, they recognize 
the vision US their cfcra. though they 
see it dimly and far off. So with Can
ada and Australia. No,statesman will 
ever I» the future lead those peoples 
for long unless the very foundation of 
his influence is an ardent conviction, 
of the greatness that destiny has in 
store tor them.

All this may seem to be very dog
matic and far too con lid ant about the- 
vlews of other Dominion people to 
come from a South African. But the 
first essential for the Conference .is, 
that the people in England should 
recognize that In this matter there is 
a point of view common to Canada, 
Australia and Sooth Africa—It is not 
so characteristic of New Zealand. 
South Africans know that General 
Smuts Is the ablest and most ex
perienced spokesman of that point of 
view; and It is of the flrst importance 
that British htatesmen and people 
should understand that it looks for
ward to the day when the Dominions 
will be great and powerful nations.

DIFFICULTIES.
Even General Smuts’ enemies In 

South Africa are with him on this 
matter of Dominion status. Their only 
quarrel with him about it is that he 
does not push it- far enough for them.
The great virtue of hie practical Ideas 
about the relations of Great Britain 
and the Dominions is that they are all 
based on the assumption of continuous 
common action In International affairs 
between all the States of the British 
Crown.

Of course, there are practical diffi
culties. But British institutions bris- 1 
tie with practical difficulties. After all, i 
the pregert position of the Dominions 
and Britain be to matters of foreign : 
policy is pretty analogous to that of ; 
any British Cabinet. In the Cabinet 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Af
fairs conducts ail the routine work of 
foreign policy, go does the British 
Ministry vis-a-vis the Ministries of 1 
the. Dominions Other members of the 1 
British Cabinet are consulted about j 
foreign policy only when principles 1 
are involved, or decisions have to be ; 
taken affecting the larger interests of ' 
the nation. That is almost exactly the j 
system which prevails among the 
States of the Empire.

It only common discussion among | 
the Prima Ministers could be more j 
frequent and more speedy, the ays- 
tem would work perfectly well. There 
is really little reuctance in South Af
rica to accept the proper share of re- 
sponsiblity for common decisions. If 
It was certain that such decisions . 
would be taken only with the consent i 
of all the partner States, responsible S 
ity would be a commonplace which 
none would question. Quicker and

pire. Wireless and air transport may 
yet reduce' the practical difficulties of
the existing system to very minor 
proportions; and ft will not be sur
prising if General Smuts insists 
again, as he did at the last Confer
ence, that the most pressing problem 
of the Empire is a revolutionary im
provement in means of communica
tion.
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luslon to Fire
a demonstration of Lord Morris, who was Premier of 

Newfoundland When the late Sir 
Walter Davldeott was Governor, be
fore he went to New South Wales 
where he has died, yesterday paid 
tribute to his work during the war.

“We had not a regular soldier In 
Newfoundland, in August 1914," he 
said. Nearly fifty years earlier the 
British troops had been withdrawn, 
and there was ne one there to train 
our troops or prepare for the defence 
of the country. We decided to form 
a department known aa the Patri
otic Association.

“Sir Walter. Davidson became its 
chairman, the Government found the, 
tun*, and from then on until he left 
the oountry he was most active in 
the selection and training of our 
land and sea forcée. His work was 
contagious, and his line patriotic 
speeches and example fired our peo
ple, especially the younger men, with 
the spirit which/helped them to do 
such fine work tor their country In 
Gallipoli, in Flanders, and in the 
North Sea.

"In his death the State hae lost a 
■Bristol Times and
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Council,

At the close of the evening worship 
to-morrow at Gower Street Church, 
there will be a short Song Service 
consisting of well known songs of 
the sea. A solo, “Hymn of the Nor
wegian Fishermen” will be sung by 
Dr. IdacPharson. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all. A collection 
will be taken in aid of choir funds.

at Yokohama, as the captain goes there 
to dock the steamer, but he was Ipte 
this year in getting back from sea. 
Their many friends, no doubt, will be 
glad to hear of their safety. Mrs. 
Davidaen is a native of Trinity and 
a sister of Mrs- A. C. Moore, Bond 
Street, thie city.

interest. The flrément equitted them
selves In a manner which would do 
credit to a more pretentious city. 
Two pumpers and the aerial ladders 
were used in the exhibition. The 
apparatus from the Central Fire Hall 
arrived on the scene one minute after 
the signal was given at the sta
tion.. In one minute and thirty 
seconds or two minutes and a half 
after leaving the Fire Hall two 
streams of water were playing on the 
grounds surrounding the Anglican 
Cathedral. The aerial ladder in lass
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octe.tf Police Court fsuRANC:Golden Days at the roof of the Court House. Inside 
three minutes after leaving the Fire 
Hall, 4 streams of water were In 
play. The effectiveness of the pump
er was shown when no less than six 
powerful streams of water* were de
livered from one hydrant.

A laborer arrested for being drunk 
made his first appearance In court 
this morning for seven months and 
was allowed to go. A domestic 
grievance in.which a wife charged 
that her- better half threatened her 
life was settled by the accused giving 
a bond in the sum of $200 for his fu
ture godd behaviour. The couple

St. Andrew’sSaturday, October 18, 1923.

A Dominion 
Statesman's Views 
on Imperial Matters

.....  ..... ........ To ehew
what volume of water could be de
livered two streams from a second 
hydrant under gravity pressure and 
three streams through the pamper 
diverted through one deluge nossle 
were turned on for a few minutes. 
As the deluge nozzle delivers 860 
gallons per minute an idea can he 
gained of how much water passed 
during the time. Following the dis
play of water delivery an exhibition 
was given of the manipulation of the 
aerial ladders. Fireman Ralph and 
Sergeant Fireman Codner gave the 
onlookers a few thrilling moments as 
they mounted and descended the $6 
feet ladders. All were pleased with 
the exhibition.

great pro-consul. 
Mirror, 18-9-18.
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Spencer CollegeWe referred recently to the 
work that is being accomplished 
at the Imperial Conference, and 
the motives which inspire the 
representatives both of Great 
Britain and from overseas in 
their discussions. The following 
article expresses the -views of 
General Smuts, Premier of 
South Africa, in an interview 
which he gave to The Times 
correspondent at Cape Town:—

London, Oct. 1—(Canadian Press) — 
The Cape Town correspondent of 
the Times contributes the following 
interesting article on Premier Smuts’ 
Imperial Conference views:

South Africa, through General 
Smuts, Is likely to take a prominent 
part In the Imperial Conference. The 
Prime Minister of the Union has given 
a great amount of thought to the 
meaning, the consequences, and the 
practical working methods of Domin
ion status; and it is as the missionary 
of Ideas which he and most thinking 
South Africans believe to be vital to 
the future agreement and co-opera
tion of the partner States of the Com
monwealth that he goes to the Con
ference. -•

This does not mean that he will 
press—or that South Africans will 
wish him to press—for anything like 
a written definition in a constitutional 
document of the relations between 
Great Britain and the Dominions. On 

-(he contrary, he has a real respect 
for the long-standing British practice 
of allowing such constitutional devel
opments to work themselves out, 
with constant adjustment of details to 
changing circumstances, and without 
any attempt to force either theory or 
practice into a code of written formu
las.

But the truth is that the whole 
theory of the relatione of the Domin
ions to Great Britain in all questions 
of common foreign policy has come to 
a point where a measure of definition 
—though not necessarily written defi
nition—and, at the least, mutual un
derstanding; of conflicting points of 
view are indispensable. If the Confer
ence can achieve this, it will have 
done a great deal. On the one hand, 
the great majority of thinking opinion 
in South Africa backs General Smuts 
in standing for the fullest liberty for 
the free and confident development of 
Dominion status.

On this theory the Dominions are 
partner states of the Empire. They 
are not subordinate in any way to the 
senior partner, Great Britain, 
convenient that the senior

shipment of KNITTING WOOLS and MONARl 
KNITTING BOOKS—12 and 13.

By S.8. Digby this week Miss Keef 
arrived to Join the staff. Miss Keef is 
a specialist In Art and English and 
comes with the highest testimonials 
as a teacher of modern methods. We 
extend to her a hearty welcome. The 
College auditorium has recently been 
repainted by Spencer Club, and Mr. 
Fred Collier, the contractor, hae done 
a splendid Job. Spencer Club’s annual 
•a)e is on Wednesday afternoon, when 
Lady Allardyce will formerly declare 
it open at 8.80 pjn. The Spencer Club 
are hoping to raise sufficient funds to 
purchase a complete domestic science 
outfit to train Spencer girls In the 
modern methods of cooking and prep- 
ation of foods.
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THE p:Dr. J. B. O’Reilly will be out of 
town for about three weeks, i
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S.S. Otho S. yerdrup, has cleared 
from Musgrave town with 2,706 cords 
pulpwood for Newport News.

Schr. Flowerdew has __________
Horwoqd to load laths tor New York.

S.S. Sfmsfln aellori loot' miHnioht
entered

Blue Putee open until mid
night during theatrical season.

octl3,tf

8.8. Strassa sailed last midnight 
from Botwood with 2,600 tons sul
phur in transit for Quebec.

S.S. Ada has cleared for Barry 
Dock, England from NippeFs Har
bor with 1,600 cords pit-props. , 

Schr. Little Princess with 6,000 
qtls. labrador codfish in bulk .has 
cleared from St. Anthony for Seville 

Schr. Eva, has cleared from Little 
Bay Islands tor Malaga with 4,000

For Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.

Premier Gasoline 50c.; Aero
plane Gasoline 60c*'at McKIN-
LAY’S.—ooti$,6i Lessening the Risks

Just in Our New Shipment of
Made Good Round Trip (Daily Mail.)

Excellent as our fire fighting or
ganisation la, It le constantly being 
Improved, and some drastic new re
gulations for the prevention of fire 
are advocated in a repprt Jugt Issued 
by the Royal Commission on Fire 
Brigades and Fire Prevention. One 
recommendation is that instruction In 
Are drill and first-aid should he in
cluded in the

English Silver-Plated Wart,Columbus Day, October 12th, was 
fittingly honoured yesterday by Terre 
Nova Council, No. 1462.

In the morning the members at
tended Mass and received Holy Com
munion in the Oratory of the Sacred 
Heart, at the Mercy Convent, the 
celebrant being Rt. Rev. Moneignor 
McDermott, V.G., assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Carter and Fr. McGettigan.

In the evening the members as
sembled in the Council Chamber,

. when the following addressed appro
priate to the occasion were delivered.

"Membership and its Obligations"; 
Right Rev. Monsig&or McDermott, 
V.G.

“The Order and.its recent Activi
ties": State Deputy'Brother C. J. 
Cahill. _

“Past History of the Order in New
foundland”: Past State Deputy Bro
ther C. O’N. Conroy.

“Basic Principles": Past D. G. K. 
Brother John J. Fenelon.

Terra Nova CouncBAunf Ils Future”: 
Past State SecretiVy Brother C. J. 
Fox.

“The trend of the times.” Deputy 
Grand Knight -Brother John G. Hig
gins.

The musical portion of the pro
gramme under the direction of Mr. 
George Kearney proved most enjoy
able, In addition to the numbers on 
the specially prepared song sheet sel
ections were rendered by Brothers W.
J. Wallace, C. J. Cahill, Charles Hut
ton, R. 3. Power, W J. Higgins, N.
B. McGuire. The affair concluded. '< 
about midnight and was voted the. 
most successful yet held.

qtls. Labrador codfish.
Seal's. Winifred Lee and Mary have 

arrived at Grand Bank from the 
banks hailing for 200 and 400 qtls. 
codfish respectively.

S.S. Hangarland sailed this morn
ing from Bell Island for Sydney with 
9,700 tons Iron ore.

S.S. Haaland (Norwegian) arrived 
at St. Albans yesterday from Quebec. 
The ship will proceed to Sandy Hr.. 
P.B;, to take part cargo pulpwood 
and then return to St. Alban’e to 
finish.

S.S. Mathilda sailed this morning 
from Charle’s Brook for Springdale 
with 1,200 cords pit-props. The ship 
finishes loading at Springdale.

Montreal thle

The Danish schooner Uranus of 
Marstal, Capt. J. H. Steymann, com
pleted an exceptionally good round 
trip when she arrived in port Tburs- 

Thè Uranus left here.

CUTLERY, Etc. Suitable for Presents, 
Selling at a very Low Price, 

a Spoons, in case, 3.70. E.P.N.S. - 
uit Knives, in case, 7.30. Stainless, 
itter Spreaders, in case, 5.90. E.P.N.S. 
itter Knife, in case, 1.80. Pearl Handle, 
ckle Fork, in case, 1.20. Xylo Handle.
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day morning, 
with a cargo of fish for Lisbon and 
returned within 60 days, although 
there was a delay of 16 days at tue 
Portuguese capital. The trip across 
was made in 13 days. Capt. Steymann 
met with splendid weather during the 
voyage.

curriculum of the 
school*, while another la that fire 
drill should be compulsory In all fac
tories where more than 20 persons 
work above the ground floor.

But most interesting of all ia the 
Commission's reference to the wide
spread habit of smoking in offices, 
which gained Its foothold during the 
war, when it seemed essential to the 
nation’s safety that all of us, men 
and women alike, should smoke cig
arettes , almost continuously. This 
habit, the Commission appear to

Layer cakes at the Blue Put
tee Sunday morning 12 to 1.

octI3,li EE OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF
ter Coolers, Jam and Marmalade Jars, 
lets, Egg Frames, Eperns, Cake Trays, 
croies, Electric Irons and Percolators,
; Water Jugs, etc., and others too numerous 
•tp mention.

S.S. Manoa leaves 
evening for here.

S.S. Silvia left New York at noon 
to-day for-Halifax and here. /

S.S. Canadian Sapper sails tor 
Charlottetown and Montreal at S p. 
m. to-day.

S.S. Sachem sails from Liverpool 
on 26th inst.

Schr. Union Jack arrived at Bar
bados yesterday, all well.

Harbor Main to 
Have an Election

It is currently reported that Mr. 
J. J. St. John who contested the dis
trict of Harbour Main as a candidate 
of the Squires Government In the. 
last election will be nominated on 
Monday as an independent. We un
derstand he is leaving to-day for a 
tour of the district.

SPECIAL !
Prices on STAINLESS STEEL KNIVES 

are at greatly reduced prices. -
Here and There,

Full, fresh assortment 
Moir’s at the Blue Puttee.

octlS.tt

Ladies’ Low Shoes only $1.98 
at SMALLWOOD’S.—octis.tt Spoons from 4.60 to 14.00 dozen.

Forks from 8.60 to 16.00 dozen.
s, in cases, 2.80, 3.00,13.50 & 15.00 dozen.

PBOSPEHO COMING SOUTH.—S.S.
Prospero left Fogo at 9.40 a.m. to-day 
coming south.SS. Labrador Cast

Up by the Storm :er Plate Baskets, lined with Green Baize. 
Price 2.85 each.

Every Householder should have one.

The utmost in Taxi Service 
’Phone 2016.
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We have

It is learnt that the people of 
Branch have been busily engaged 
cutting off the brass fittings and other 
removable parts from the hull of the 
Jlpmous sealer Labrador, which was 
lost in the vicinity jears ago, and 
which recently was driven ashore in 
the gale. f

other ship]
BOSALIND SAILS.—S.S. Rosalind 

sailed shortly after noon to-day tor 
Halifax and New York. The shippartner

should act for them all In dealings 
with othej States; but they expect to 
be consulted from time to time; and 
not to be committed without thalr 
advice being asked, to departures in
volving new Interpretations or ap
plications of the recogaized principles 
ot British foreign policy. '

The other theory is that the gradual 
lessening of control must be opposed 
vfltb cries of alarm and acceded to 
only with the most grudging and re
luctant assent.

dominion Status.
General Smuts goes to the Confér

ât'ce to insist that Dominion statu* 
must be recognised aa a reality, and 
that there must be no attempt to go 1 
back on it. He and hla followers in j 
South Africa believe that the one 
thing which can make dissolution ot 
he Empire possible—even inevitable 
-Is any attempt to insist upon ths 

"parental control" of Great Britain.
It will be "interesting to see how 

the Dominion representatives rangs 
themselves o» this issue, which will 
underlie ail the discussions of the 
Conference, even it it ia never spe
cifically rained. But there can be no 
•leubt whatever about the general 
trend ot Dominion opinion on this is
ms. There are doubts, t^ere Is ever)

Knowling,West End Taxi Service.
Thons 2016.

oct$,tfPRELIMINARY ENQUIRY.—A pre
liminary enquiry arising out of a pro
hibition case in which A. Dessert was 
defendant will begin on Monday after
noon. A charge of perjury is laid 
against one of the crown wltneesee 
by name of Qrickard.

Crane Smashed Off
From Cape Race

WOBIMAN KNOCKED UNCONSC
IOUS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
f: CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N.W., light, weather fine 
nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 80.M; 
Ther. <7.

Yesterday a crane at Baine John
stone's premises which was being used 
to hoist oil broke off from the wharf 
and crashing down on ths schr. Prim
rose, belonging to Aquatorte, smashed 
off the main boom and main gaff. A 
mar named Taylor was hit by the 
tailing derrick and knocked uncon
scious. He, however, came around 
after a short while, showing no effects 
from the blow. Mr. Fred Croft of 
the schr. Primrose was also hit by 
the crane and had a narrow escape 
from being killed.

Fltfral Tributes OF INTEREST
Get Yo;tothe Departed. THE PEOPLE OF PLACENTIA BAY,

"If it wasn't tor me,” said Dan, 
proudly, "my class wouldn’t have any 
standing at all." v

"But I thought you were always at 
the toot of the claas,” said his mother.

“Well, so I am,” admitted Dan, "but 
how could it stand if It didn't have a 
toot »

we have made extra large and Special Purchases tor our
MARYSTOWN BRANCH

E we can offer to-day at. ■ . /
VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

your favorite brandi ot High Grade
FLOUR

61 as complete and varied stocks of Pure, Sweet and
Wholesome Provisions and Groceries.

Also, In our modern thoroughly equipped
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT <

ive been revising prices downwards thus making it all to 
Bdvantage to consult us bsfore bartering ox selling your

Nothing so nice as Flowers hi

guarantee aatiafaotion. Ws will « 
deavour to meet the humblest gem. 

"Say It with Flowers." /
TALLEY

Layer cakes at the Blue Put
tee Sunday morning 12 to 1.
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At Placenl a son toPersonal Coastal Boats. Mr. and Mrs. Conductor

Placentia Train. Four weeks after the date
Argyle left Argentia 8.66 

Merasheen route.
Clyde left Moretdn's Hr. 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe arrived Port aux 

9 p.m. r - m 
Home

MABYSTO
Island, 8.16 p.m.

considerable anxiety, about the prao- better i 
application ot the doctrine ot the Pri 

dominion status at the moment. These would < 
îoubu am! thie anxiety are natural. ‘ normal 
bu! as to the principle ot Dominion ! mon ac 

than can be no question, nil the

Port aux
—octS.tf
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GIANTS WIN THIBD MATCH IN 
WORLD SERIES, 1.6.-STEN- 

GEL’S HOMER DOES THE 
TRICK.

New York, Oct. ML—Cast perman
ently. It would seem, In heroic mould, 
CaaeV Stengel smashed the New York 
Giants to victory with a home run to
day. For the second time In three 
days he lashed Into the right field 
bleachers ot the Yankee Stadium in 
the 7th innings. Stengel's blow broke 
up the tense, thrilling, hurling duel 
between Art Nehf, southpaw star ol 
the Giants, and Sam Jones, of the 
Yankees, and gave the world’* cham
pions their solitary but sufficient mar
gin of One to none triumph. Sten
gel's feat of winning the two games 
with hofne runs in a single champion
ship has no equal in world's series 
ann&Is. It was a heart-breaking set
back for Jones who pitched even 
more brilliantly than did his south
paw rival Neht„ find too it was doub
ly disastrous for the Yankee machine 
for with the defeat they lost, at least 
temporarily, the services of their first 
baseman, Wally Ptpp, as he wrench
ed again his weakened right ankle in 
sliding-to second in the 7th innnlnge 
aid was forced to leave the game. 
Ruth finished at first for Pipp, and 
Plnkey Haines took Babe’s post In the 
rightfleld for the eighth innings. 
Jones baffled the Giants save Stengel, 
with marvellous change of pace and 
superb control, yielding but four scat
tered hjts, while Nehf was being 
found for six. Except for Stengel, 
but one Giant got as far as second 
base. Coming back in the 8thx after 
Stengel's crashing blow, Jones dis
played his mettle by striking out Ban
croft and Groh in succession, but he 
was withdrawn in favor ot a pinch 
hitter in the YAnkee half of the li
nings, when Higgins directed his last 
desperate but futile attack when Joe 
Bush held the Giants hitleSs in the

there arethe series, John McGraw played his 
ace Nehf and the nervy little south
paw came through with flying colors. 
His work was but slightly less effec
tive than that of Jones. Three times 
he faced serious threats by the Yan
kees, but on each occasion he rose to 
the emergency and turned hack his 
foe. In only one innings, the fifth, 
did the Yankees gather more than 
one hit off him. He Issued three 
passes, two of them purposely, to 
Babe Ruth, and each time the'stra
tegy, though unpopular with the 
-rowd, was vindicated.

Great Britain, but
no managers with enough skill to 
convert them Into champions., The

decision ot Deschamps, who, it says, 
believe the British make the best box
ers in the world when properly hand
led.

The Frenchman’s first pupil in Lon
don is 16-year old Johnny Sullivan, 
>ho has been boxing since he- was 
10, and who has already made good 
showing in the ring. He appeared 
oh last Monday night's card, at the 
Olympia, which included the Carpen- 
tier-Beckett match. Dekchamps was 
so- impressed with Sullivan's skill, 
which the manager regarded as unus
ual, that he undertook to shape him 
into what he hopes will prove to be 
a first-class fighter.

RING-strous ana aeeirucuve nre ai-
’[eedless'y^Howotten »
L match a me eg rdtolsh or paper
Lpn'the trifling cause of a «peat 
, You may be very particular your- 
imt your employees may not. Be 
Zi (or loss by covering any pos- 
property loss with.* • good Rtoe 

Jgoe Policy in any of the Com
bat we represent,. And dont 
,about it either.

TESSIER’S .
[URANCE agencies.

St. John’s.
094 Thone 244.

-LEVEL PRICES.
at least a dozen ready to 

s. . No trouble—pot them and 
Kes, or set them in water to- 
5s will repay you amply and 
itive and pleasing to the eye.

Gee WilKkens ! 
What A Good Time !
That’s Vhat you’ll say 
the minute you see our 
stock of

Hallowe’en Goods
Stunning big Silhouettes 
of cats, witches and 
pumpkins vie with crepe 
papers of grotesque de
sign and orange and 
black festoons and 
streamers. Bright table 
covers, napkins, place 
cards and cut-outs for 
ices are ready for your 
table.
And the Hallowe’en 
Masks and Party Caps 
—well, we can’t imagine 
anything jollier.
You’ll find your party

A.A.A. PLEASE NOTE.
Editor Sportographs

Dear Sir.—As previously announ
ced In your column, the A.A.A. Indoor 
Championships Meet is .to be held 
Nov; 1st. Is is not time for the Com
mittee to get busy and give the com
petitors a chance; by getting the 
Rink open for practice.

Yours truly,
FAN.

Every home shot 
flower for Christ] 
they’ll look after 
day.—Their beau 
they are always iDoes Your Roof Leak?I Double. 

|rted colo You Enjoy HYACINTE
NARC1SSU
TULIPS

Single, Doi

CROCUS

“ It your root leaks and you know 
where the water comes In, you can 
probably make it watertight with 
Plastic LASTY-GÜM. A 6 lb. pail of 
Plastic LASTY-GUM costs only $1.60. 
Your carpenter will thll you that Plas
tic LASTY-GUM won't crack like 
cement and won’t run like tar. Plastic 
LASTY-GUM is put on with a trowel 
and Is guaranteed to stop leaks.

If your root needs coating,, we re
commend

That Cold ?
I if not we suggest a box -of
nyarold.
I it does not matter so much 
I tot how you caught the cold, 
Lt vou know you are feverish. 
Les leaking, all stuffed up gen-
Efiy.

Don't dilly-dally with your 
Lid until it becomes ehroglc.
I fake LAXACOLD 36 tablets
hr 25c.

PETERtfMARA,
THE DRTTGGfST.#$F#S 

the REXALL STORE.

id MONARi

in shades of every hue.

LIQUID BLASTIGÜM, 
which Is put on with a brush. Liquid 
Blaetlgum will put a new surface on 
your roof and keep It in good condi
tion. A gallon can costs $1.60, a five 
gallon can costs $6.00. This Is the beet 
seating for rubber roofing.

If your root needs a new covering, 
we can sell you Campbell's Patent 
Roofing complete with fittings for $2.89 
per full size roll. A roll weighs about 
65 lbs., contains 108 square ftet of 
rooting and will cover 100 square feet 
of roof surface. Regular price is $4.50.

In June this year we purchased 3000 
rolls of Campbell's Patent Rooting 
from the manufacturers, who were 
selling their stock at auction. When 
oiii present supply Is sold, new ship
ments will sell at $4.60 per roll. Now 
is the time to get a new root covering 
at a bargain price.

Roots covered with Campbell's Pat- 
tent Rooting pay lees for Fire Insur
ance than, roots covered with ordin
ary tarred felt. At our present low 
price1, ot $2.89 per roll with fittings 
FREE, Campbell's Patent Rooting is 
cheaper than felt. Don’t delay order
ing, we are selling hundreds ot rolls 
each month.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITED. 
oct4, $.11.18.18,30,26,17

£ TO-DAY
for planting ou t-doorsIt's beautiful

EWORLD CALLS' You’ll find your party 
all planned for you in 
The Bogie Book, 10c. a 
copy.
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Books and Stationery.

Crescents, 91ft„ lin.; J. E. North, 
Chebnctos, 2nd.
-Putting 16-pound shot—G. N. Mur

phy, 36ft., 61n.
Pole Vault-l—G.N. Murphy, 8ft., 9in.; 

H. L. Ruggles, W.A.A.C., and F. W. 
Coombs, St. John, tied at 8ft. 61n. 
Rugglee won.

The G. N. Murphy referred to Is 
Dr. G. N. Murphy, of this city.

FOR MORE-
STENOGRAPHERS

BROKE HAMMER RECORD.
Dan R. Chisholm, representing the 

Xavier High School, broke the Mari
time Record of 136 feet in the hammer 
throwing event at the Annual Sports
of St. Francis Xavier’» University on 
Oct. 6th, with 142 feet 1 in. —

INC PE<esents.

Iironings: 7.30 to,-. 9.30. p.m.—Mqn- 
lij. Wednesday turn. Fridhy, in ’ the 
biod Building; Tuesday and Thurs- 
b In the Victoria Hall. By day: 9.80 
p to 5.30 p.m. Including Saturdays, 
tours arranged to suit firms sending 
kdents Positions provided. Up-to- 
ite accommodation and equipment. 
Indents welcome from any part 
t the country. Arrangement made 
e boarding in suitable homes. Apply 
i time to advance with .the classes 
nv starting. ’Phone 1636 or 2025R.
The United Business College 

of Newfoundland.
F. G. BUTLER, M.C.S, Principal.

—A PROPOSED BOUT.
A New York despatch says: For an 

all-oround diving and plunging con
test, with no holds barbed, why does

r.NS.
andtefr
Indie. THE CLOTHS WE SHOW

are the products ot the best mills and 
are exclusive with us. They cannot be 
had elsewhere in town. Come in and 
see them. Ybu’U be impressed with 
their quiet good tgste and the charac
ter of our tailoring fully equals that 
ot the fabrics, as-every good dresser 
knowns. x

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street 

apr6,saie.tf ’Phone 1314.

not some ingenious "soul come along 
and match Joe Beckett, the celebrat
ed English tank worker .against 
Freddy Fulton, the elongated plaster
er from Rochester, Minn.? The show 
would be a riot.

Contributed by est Styles x#W/TheON OF St Andrew’sSince May we have sold 
58 thousand 5 hundred 

and 84 tins of

DOMINION
Pears, Peas, Tomatoes 

and Com,
Quality counts every 

time. Ask for Bortunion 
brand. Your grocer can 
supply ycfc. x

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., 

LIMITED

Jars,
rays,
tors,
numerous

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. ades inThey would show 
more fancy back-flops than any other 
half-dozen canvas-hitters in the busi
ness.

FOR THE JAPANESE RELIEE 
FUND.

OUR HATS$86.40JPTIGUE CLAIMS LIFE THREAT- Anonymous contributions 
ENED—SAYS HE WAS LUCKY Mr8 R Altken " "

TO GET AWAY WITH ONLY D*Tld Bftird......................
BROKEN HAND. Frances Baird..................

Mak. Baird » • • • • • • • • •
NEW YORK, Oct. 6—(A.P.)—De- Qeo Buchanan..............

daring his life had been threatened Mrg. A Brown .. .. .. ..
and that he was forced Into the ting Mrs. ^ y. Barnes
at the point ot a gun, despite a frac- Mra] ciouston & Mrs. Pa
tured left thumb, Mike McTlgue re- B Cook............................
turned to New York to-day from Co- ,Mrs D Cook........... .. „
lumbus, Ga„ where last Thursday he Buth Calvert .. .. .. ..
retained his light heavyweight cham- Mrs. Geo. Cross.................
pionship Ot the world only when tt w. Ciouston............ .
had nearly toppled oft in the riotous Henrietta Colton.............
demonstration that accompanied his q m. Carmichael .. ., ..
match with young. Striding, 18 year Mrg T- Cnrren.................
old schoolboy and pugilistic pride of Mrs. Mary Cross.............
the South, which ended in g draw. Walter B. Ciouston .. ..

"Sure, I was lucky to get out of u Calvert.................. ..
there with nothing but a broken JohB G cowan.................
hand," said Mike. Robert A. Cowan ..

McTlgue was aecompanled by Ms Henry Cowan................ .
manager, Joe Jacobs, and Harry Er- gyythe Crawford.............
tie, of Jersey City, who refereed the clinton Duder............ ...
fight. The trio united In charges Malcolm Davidson .. ..
that they had been subject to threats Margaret Edgar.............
and intimidation in the rapid succès- wm. B. Badie............ ...
sion of events that followed the at- Mrgf wm. Fogwill............
tempt by McTlgue to call off the bout Mre. P. C. Ferguson .. ..

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fulmor 
Alex. Foster .. .. .. ..
A. Glendennlng .. .. .. ..
J. C. Hepburn..................
Jas. Haliday ,. ». ••

KNIVES Bine and White, Brown, White

English 
Enamel ware. s and Girts

00 dozen. ing, LimitedG. KnSAUCEPANS:
$1.55, $1.30, $1.20, $1.00, 90c., 

80c. and 70c. each.
WATER KETTLES.

$2.50, $2.00, $1.80, $1.50, $1.10 
and $1.00 each.

DOUBLE SAUCEPANS. 
$3.30 and $2.55 each.

FRYING PAN# M ' 
85c., 65c.. and 45c. each.

See our new Happy Thought 
Quebec Healy—made by Mc- 
Clary s.

ien Baize. octl3.llWe have received an
other shipment of that

aeptS, eod.tf

HIGH GRADE 
TRIMMED SOLE 

LEATHER,

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S., B.V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON

“AIRZONE,” 
Monday Pond Road.
’Phone 2017 Day or Night 

aug4.3mo.eod

tier Coffee!ForM
Prices Lower 
Than Ever,• 0 .77"

Get Yours To-Day,

ÉéSHÉHÉI

irefully.
Is only once 
WATER.

184 WATER STREET.
Thone 497,

mayl9Atn.th.tf Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
All kinds of Ladies’ and 

Gent’s Garments cleaned, 
pressed and dyed.

Health and Comfort 
the Home.

26.00

changed by John Paul Jones, promo 
er of the match, with the idea of gall 
ing the championship tor Strlbling.

BELGIAN BOXER GOES LIMIT

W. Hamlyn
Hopkins ..

J. J. DOOLEY,
Comer Lime Street and Le-

Mai
pct2,eod,lmo

Many a chill can be a' 
e wise use of heati 
er-ready gas stoves.

instonLimited
Water Street
’Phone 494.

GREEN”
S.00Ledlngham

(It is roasted and blendedPARIS, Oct 
-iqul met a tal

.11—the only woman coffeeThone 1488. .. .. 50

New York,
r little girl ----- J--------- -iBB"Outport Dealers 

for prices and , ge 
best for the^east*
ine20,w,t,m4f .. .. 1.00

.. ..

rATR0N Si
............^ displayed on the 

T**ay in honor ot St. 
îjf Patron Saint of ]

MHMM
■XV ’.'-

>•

■mtm.

‘mi mum
teJSjM
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The next morning the vessel was 
adapting herself to the roll of the 
Atlantic; but Dennis proved to be a 
good sailor, and the novelty of every
thing on ship-board filled every hour 
with real enjoyment. On the mom- ! 
ing the the eighteenth day from Cape 
Clear, he got his first view of the new 
land of which he had heard so much 
frqm the Captain; and within twenty- 
four hours he had passed through the 
narrows, and into the beautiful har
bour of Trinity. It was the 14th of 
July, 1774, and he was wonderfully 
impressed with hie new surround
ings, and with a physical flttnees such 
as tie had never before experienced. 
There were several of Dennis’ fellow- 
countrymen in Trinity, and he was glad 
to meet them and to tallt ^ith them j 
about the old country. He was, how-| 
ever, very different from them. in»«-

Orant, and
with them in the
summer are onname of Bay

S. B. Neptune.just the Always

“PRETENTION THAN

In the.. ....... . of the general
! public in Trinity, and because of the 
i respect thqt the public has for Cap
itate.Field of the. 8. S. Prospère, some 
i one in Trinity should be invested with 
the authority of harbour master, so 
that he may see that the approach to 
the Government Wharf tt sufficiently 
clear of shipping to allow the Pros
père to get to and from the wharf 
without any risk, either to the steam
er, or to the schooners anchored In 
the harbour. This would not mean any

The la

plush

The .M< : Your Money Will Buy
lue is apparent in every detail of the 
Consider these features:

(Patented) providing 130-inch spring' 
during body with hard baked enamel 
ttgest rear axle in the Overland price 
jjtl, reliable engine that gives 25 miles

lo keep your prints, a
Outstanding 
new Overlac
Triplex sprin 
base—all-stee 
finish—the si 
class—a pow< 
and more to
No wonder c 
Overland “ti 
the money.**!

KODAK ALBUM
You’ll enjoy all over again the week-end trip, the 
summer vacation—and the fun you have just 
around the house, as well—when your prints are 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Album. Precious now, your Kodak Album will 
be priceless later. -
At our Kodak counter you’re sure to find an Album you 
uel like. We have open and closed back styles—most of 
them loose-leaf so additional pages can be inserted—in a 
variety of attractive cover designs. A complete stock.

TOO TON’S, ffte Kodak Store
309 WATER STREET. I

Ladies’ 
well mad 
and PrhCome again.

Sergeant White of Catalina, paid an 
official visit to the magistrate last 
week. We ere always glad to see him. 
as one wlio Is very fond of his native 
piece.

Imperial gallon of gasoline.
rs are unanimous in believing the 
aost av 'bile in f1------orld for

«au, to replace some wood-work un- Benjamin Lester, Esq., who owned der hle Bhop.
the brig Brittania. Invited him on '
shore, and to be his guest whilst the;

, , ... . Mrs. Erfksen is at St. John s on hervessel was in port. It was Mr. Coke’s . , .__.
intention to return to Ireland With f. ... M
Captain Jenkins: but b, the time his *££££ l w m t°
vessel was ready for sea, he had de- * th* *^1° We,8h^1 be
,. , . , , _ ’ „ glad to have them with us again. Homecided to remain in Trinity till the . . . . . , „, . : . < , _ is not such a had place after all.autumn, and he wrote to his father

and mother to that effect. After the '
vessel had left. Dennis began to tire Mr Par,ons ef Harbour Grace spent 
of doing nothing, and Mr. Lester, who a few dayB ln Trinity, as a guest of 
had anticipated this, was ready with the Ryen family- We are glad to see 
an offer of congenial work. ** Come a*ain- 8ere,?

During Mr. Coke’s college course he
had taken the foundations of British We shall miss Mr. I. C. Morris’ Week 
Law as one of his subjects, looking End Notes for a while; but we are 
forward as he' did then, to the prob- 81»» to know that "at a later date’’ he 
ability of a definite course in Law In hopes to resume them. He would be 
afterlife. Mr. Lester knew this, and a poor sort of a Newfoundlander ei&er 
during the formative period through at home or abroad, who could be 
which Trinity was passing in those ot*M than deeply interested in Mr. 
days—when every man was disposed" Morris' notes; and as one who has 
to be law unto «himself—a master of followed them with the deepest inter- 
arts of a university, with some defin- est * thank him for Information, and 
ite knowledge of law was in every the education derived from them. , 
sense a God-send. and at Mr. Lester’s — —
suggestion, Mr. Coke accepted the ap- Called to rest, ln Toronto, on Oct. 
pointment of Justice of the Peace for 2nd, Mrs. E. Day, nee Mary Lockyer, ; 
the district, and soon became well a slr.tei of Mr. William S. Lockyer, and 
known and highly respected In his ^""T******1^"——
department I mrnaeeimim^^meÊmiUiUUmmmmeam

(Continued next week.) j f

Sizes 31 
White and 
and long

"Roadster S<v?anSIX generations of facets.
The name Faeey is one of the old 

Trinity names, which, although It ha* 
died out ln Trinity, Is still affection
ately remembered. The first of the 
family was: John-Facey of Celliston, 
Devon, England. He married Rachel, 
daughter of Samuel and Christiana 
Savory of Old Ferliean, on November 
6th, ISM.

Their children Vere John, Samuel, 
Susannah, William, Christiana, Mary, 
Nicholas, and James. John was 
drowned In 1832. Samuel married 
Mary Clouter, Susannah married Ben
jamin Gregory. .After his death she 
married Richard Hepdltch. William 
ll.Xed at Catalina and died in 1832. 
Christiana married James Lockyer 
tyewg. Nicholas married Sarah Hla-

faithful work, and was graduated In 
Arte on his twenty-second birthday.

No parents ever had more cause to 
be proyd of a son than did Laurence 
and Nora Coke of their boy Dennis; 
and never did a son more fully, re
quite the love, anil care of his par
ents, than did thç same Dennis Coke. 

; After he left college, it was under
stood 'that he was to spend a tew 
months at home, during which time 
he would decide upon his calling in 

’life. During his college days in Dub
lin, Dennis had met Captain John Jen
kins, of the Brig Brittania, from New
foundland. The captain \ Invited him 
to visit his vessel. Dennis gladly ac
cepted the invitation, and the even
ings that he spent on board, provided 
a pleasant and an agreeable change, 
after his day’s work ln college.

i T. A. MacNab & Co, 
KC' Distributors.TRINITY

DRIVE AN O ND AND realize the DIFFERENCEONE OF THE MEN WHO WAS A 
USEFUL CITIZEN FROM 1774 

TO 1784.
MEMO. '

1812—Married. Charles Haynes ofj9* 
the parish of Spelsburg, near Bland-JMg 
ford, Dorset, England, and Elizabeth and 
Bannister of Trinity. rear

181»—Baptized. Thomas, child 
Charles and Elizabeth Haynes, of | 
Catalina. • 1

1818—Baptized. Amy (three years fer ! 
old) a daughter of Charles and EliZn-' 
betb Haynes.

1818—Baptized. Martha (one year t8at 
old) a daughter of Charles and Eliza- |Nn 
beth Haynes. ,

Any one who spent twenty-four 
hours in Kildare, in the Kingdom of 
Ireland between 1780 and 1742 would 
hear about, and meet, and learn to 
respect one Mr. Lawrence Coke. ,

He was a gentleman of the first 
water, who having come into posses
sion of the estate and fortune of his 
uncle, Dennis Coke, in 1728, had mov
ed from Dublin (where he was boni) 
to the country town of Kildare. I 

His bachelor uncle Dennis had not ' 
paid much attention to the estate dur
ing the last few years of his life, and 
consequently it was more or less ran 
down. After Laurence had spent a 
year there looking over the estate, 
and making such changes as in his 
opinion were necessary to make it 
presentable, and such particular 
changes in the house as would make 
ft all that a woman would like It to 
he, he went back to Dublin and with
in a few weeks he returned to Kildare 
with his bride.

It became evident from the outset, 
that the coming of such a man as | 
Laurence Coke, "and his bride to Kil- j 
dare, meant much that would have to j 
go with the best welfare of the little j , 
town.

THE LATE

W. J. L.

The first of the family was George 
Cutler, of Fordlngbrldge, England. He 
married Sarah Warnel of Trinity ln 
1784. Their children were: George, 
Mary Ann, John, Elizabeth, Hannah, 
Rachel and Elizabeth.

; . Tbe new pupil at a boarding-school 
excited much curiosity by his habit 
^Kikinç to himself . One day a sen
ior boy stopped him and asked, with 
a supiercllllous smile:

FOR “THE BESTHE AINSWORTH FAMILY J)F
TRINITY—SIX GENERATIONS.
One of the old settlers of Trinity, 

of whom I have often heard my grand
father speak, and always with the 
highest respect, was Charles Ains
worth, Sr. The name had died out 
in Trinltv. but it is still remembered 
by us, and perpetuated in the sixth- 
generation, in other carts of" New
foundland. The following is an out
line 'of the six generations as gather
ed from the old church registers:—

1811—(1) Married, Charles Ains
worth of Southampton, Hants, Eng
land, and Elizabeth Spurrel. of Trin
ity. Witnesses: Richard Ash, George

non the chicke 
fc disgust the 
thought It wa

them at Kildare. He accepted their 
kind invitation, and so completely won 
their confidence, that when the Cap
tain suggested that Dennis take a 
trip with him to Trinity, Newfound
land, it was there and then decided 
that he should do so.

Within a week Dennis was back 
again to Dublin, where he outfitted 
for his visit

, ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
i T. W. IL—Yes, there was more in- ’
| tercourse between Trinity and Scilly j 

Core a hundred years ago than be- j ,^e]]
tween it ftiwi #tvw nlKûf ~~ *iL*âl*

jSPFor two very good reasons!" was 
16e" unabashed reply.

“Two reasons? What are they ’’ 
"Well, one is that I like to listen "to 

a sensible man. and thé^other Is that 
jape to talk to e sensible

CONDENSEDAHIK you can’t beat

STAFFORD!Coffee or Cocoa, steaming hot —- 
Creamed with Borden’s Purity Brand 
—is delicious! The flavor is different. 
It is sweetened, too, for Purity BranJ 
is pure milk and sugar blends J -noth
ing more. Try it!

man,
In the year 1786 there came to Laur

ence and Nora Coke their first-born 
child, who at his baptism was given 
the name of Dennis after the uncle to 
whom they owed so much. •" -

Though several girl-babies "Cttfhe to 
them during the next .fifteen years, 
Dennis was the only boy till he was 
sixteen, and by that time his reputa
tion was well established in the fam
ily, and in the town, as one who was 
well equipped to represent the fam
ily. and to follow in the footsteps of ! 
hte father. Having passed through 1 
ti e school at Kildare, with a stock 
of general knowledge that constituted 
a' good foundation for university 
training, he passed his Matriculation 
examination into Trinity College. Dub
lin. where he sp4nt four years ot

met several of his col
lege chums, and then left with Cap
tain Jenkins ln his fine vessel, loaded 
with country produce for Trinity, 
Newfoundland.

The next few days (opening up as 
they did an entirely new life to Den
nis) were wonderfully interesting.

Jehu B.—Darby Quinn was a very 
well known person in Trinity. He 
came from Ross, In Ireland. He mar
ried Sarah Roster, of Rider’s Har
bour, ln Ï786. Hls daughter Sarah 
married Jambs Sullivan, ln Rider’s 
Harbour, in 1803. Mr. Quinn is re-, 
gistered as a “Boat-keeper.” Hie wife 
died In 1819. He dftd in 1834. Agedl 
91 years. - 1 ■

Home-made Rem<
Stops Coughs IRON TONIl

The styleWilliam,
It is the proper thinjWWfllllHWHUW

to build up* the system. 
Great appetite enliven- 
er.

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

eep a Supply in th aatrg >u might be surprised to know > 
the best thin* you can use for i 

vere cough, is a remedy which is 
y prepared at home m just a 
moments. It's cheap, but for 

ipt results it beats anything else 
ever tried. Usually stops the 
Ary cough or chest cold in 24 

Tastes pleasant, too—chil- 
tog.lt—and * is pure and good, ur 2% ounce» of Pinex in a 16- 
ottle: then HD it up with plain 
lia ted sugar syrup. Or use clari- 
■olaesee, honey, or com syrup, 
sd of sugar syrup, if desired, 
you make 16 ounces—a family y-T«gt costing no more than a 

^ bottle of ready-made cough
Î as a cough medicine, there i»
- nothing better to be had at 
irice. It goes right to the spot 
gives quick, lasting relief. It

Name—Yes "Sweet” was a fairly 
common Christian name ln Trinity 
Bight a hundred years ago. 1 can 
find "Sweet Barnes", “Sweet Pottffifl 
and "Sweet Sevolr” hi the old reglst- 
ers.. I don’t think the word thua used 
as a Christian name, was Intended as 
an adjective; but It‘was a surname 
used for that purpose. We still have 
"Sweet potatoes," “Sweet pickles” and 
"Sweet Çake." Surely there are

'Price
In Gr< 

Coating. 
Large G

40c. Per Bottle,Fresh Fruit
1841—Charles R. Ainsworth, or ; 

Charles, Junior, (son of Charles) was ! 
married three times. 1st. ln 1841, he 
married Sarah Halyar; In 1849, he 
married Hannah Grant ; In 1861, he { 
married Mary Eaetman. Some of their 
children were : Mary Ann, Annie, Eliz
abeth, William, Walter.

N. B.—Sarah Halyar, was a grand
daughter of James Halyar of Nether-

le the and airstops the throat

Dr. Stattorû1923 Seasons’ Campbell’s Soups itis, croup, hoarseness end
itbma.

highly ooncentraiSs jESi and Son,I received a sheaf of delightful 
letters this week, full of nice things its healing on the

Ex. S.S. Rosalind. '
150 Cases CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, comprising

TOMATO, VEGETABLE,
CHICKEN or FOWL.

CELERY, ASPARAGUS, Etc.
TABLE PLUMS, BANANAS,

PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT,
CRANBERRIES, ALMERIA GRAPES 

CALIFORNIA PEARS, etc.
NEW DATES in Pkgs.

New Laid PJB.L EGGS.

about the Trinity Noteh, and the pleas
ant recpllections of cur summer visit
ors. As "like produces like,” the con
tents of the letters could not fall to,

Duckworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.t accept eny- 

to give abso- 
nev refunded."action or

BILLY’S UNCLE Let Joy Be Unsurpressed,
BY BBN BaTSFO]
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LIFE FOR ITS HOLDINGS IN ILLINOIS

The attached is 1er largestSTBANGEB
ever made out. It is t ever Mr. 

m Life the 
mclud- mu

certmnly tl
ion. ItLved by a(H. r. bhortis.)

About a week ago, I gave aorte de
tails about the loes of the steamship 
Anglo SUM» at Citih Core, near Cape

Assurance er company that the 
in the Dominion and 
ling international life 
mderful reputation for 
fest assets which this 
in Ins. ahd Office and

ing the securities of fifty-seven public utility companies in Illinois, Sun 
Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska and Kansas. The profit made by the Sun man 
Life is understood to run into màny millions. inaij

The next largest cheque of which we have any record Is one soft 
paid for the purchase of the Union-Castle Une of steamships, corn 
This was for £6,000,000 or $25,000,000. x f Fiai

wear, bought from the 
the assortment is large.

The latest style 
dish and Anierii Race, In'the year 1868, and described 

hôw the ship Vu last seen by Capt 
Henry Snow and his crew of the seal
ing vessel Charles, which was return
ing from the sealfiShery, after being 
driven to the Banks. I made special 
reference to the «dock that was saved 
from the Anglo Saxon, and Which per
formed excellent work, and kept reg
ular time for many years previous to 
and after t entered and worked in the 
Anglo-American - Office In Harbour 
Grace.

The fact of my mentioning about the 
clock' Being'saved and doing service, 
brought to the mind of Bergt White 
of the Constabulary at Catalina a cir
cumstance which wfll he perused W|th 
interest by the numerous readers of 
the Evening Telegram. This la only 
natural to suppose; because the ter
rible dimeter at Clam Cove Is prob
ably the greatest to-the annale of our 
country, and very many ot eur people 
at'home and abroad remember the cir
cumstance* very clearly—more es
pecially the many hundreds who em
igrated from our shores during the 
"poor times” of the sixties, even as 
magy of our people are doing to-Say. 
But Newfoundland has had many 
year* of adversity as well as pros
perity, end in our darkest hour our 
people- did not despond—they rose to 
the occasion, and our old planters and 
fishermen prosecuted their noble 
calling with Increased vigor and en
terprise, and therefore surmounted 
all difficulties, and once more placed 
Newfoundland In the proud and hon
ored position—as the first fishing 
country In the world.

The sixties of the past century were 
Indeed dark days .in opr history, and 
the older generation can seldom refer 
to them without- mentioning the ter
rible disaster of the steamship Anglo 
Saxon. It Is only when references are 
made to occurrences of the past that 
our people sharpen up their memory 
of historical events, which happened 
during their own life, or have been 
handed down by. their forefathers or 
by tradition, and so It Is that I am in 
• position to publish further details 
of the Anglo-Saxon, which will ap
peal to the» ter a matter of fiction, 
but which are true In ; every par-

r‘ Cortlcfjjfll Sweater Silk, 
VUv-upritr 8 ounce Slips. 
A good assortment of 
shades; also used for 
Silk Scarves, etc. Special 
prke^er slip

To clear a’line of Tug*- 
edo and Pulf-over style*;- 
sizes S3 to 36.assorti

$2.98 «“fa

APRONS LADIES’ HOSE CHILDREN’S 
HOSELadies’ Cotton . Aprons,- 

„ell made-of good Striped 
and Printed Cotton.

Black and
4» ‘efockCotton; size 8% tS W and Brown

Cottop Ho*s; sizes 6% to48e. f* 20c. V*;
25c. "UrSVJ c

fLADIE^HiEEŒ BEN’S WOOL 
UNDERWEAR

LADIES a 3
FLEECE

i. ■Sizes 34 and 36 only: Men's Green Label Wool 
Underwear; Shirts and 
Pants; assorted sises.

$1 45 «arment.

Size 38 to 44, extra
heavy weight; high neck, 
long sleeves.

«1 CA each.

high neck
and long sfèé' The Sun Life Assurance Co., Is represented in Newfoundland iston, Mercantile Chambers, Water Street.

late a story or sing a song, with the 
gentlemanly and denial James H. 
Watson, and many a happy and in
teresting hour we spent together.Open every night

18 New Gower St. Girls Î Lots of PECiALS iBeautiful Hair
«-CENT “DÀNDEBINE” DOES WON- 

DEBS FOB LIFELESS, NEGLECT 
ED HAUL

This week-end we are pffering some exceptional 
BARGAINS in UNDERWEAR

fa lÆ .
Good QuaBty, Wool and Cotton Mixture.

four-wheel brake and took a rest 
behind the moon. The solar system 
runs on time, and ,noon means noon, 
and. naught beside ; wouy that this' 
method most sublime were to our 
own affairs applied! . .

that mortal roosters ever. knew. It 
■was a spectacle sublime that much 
impressed all thoughtful lads, and It 
was polled off right on time, in 
strict accordance with the ads. . Ï 
stood amid.a concourse great, and at 
my elbow was a gent who said, “No 
doubt we’ll have to. wait six hours to 
see the Mg event. I never yet have 
seen a show begin at the appointed 
hour; We have to wait nine hours or 
so, which makes the' -spirit tick and 
eour. I know there’s something out 
of whack, and this eclipse Will be 
delayed; the moon has surely jump
ed' tbs flânât,'the good Old sun oin’t 
make the gradé.” But even as this, 
prophet spake, the darkness gather
ed at high noon, the sun applied its

THE LATE ECLIPSE.
— ii-yi We lately saw 

a full eclipse, the 
sun was hidden 

■ by the moon; we 
g had to light our 

H™ tallow dips, for 
darkness shrdnd- 

Bk ed us at’ noon. 
■I The. Ignorant who 
■ stood around be- 
I lieved ffiëvday of fA gleamy lnass 

of luxuriant half 
full of gloss, lus
tre and life short*-’ 
ly tolloWs a gen- 
1 nine toning dp of 
neglected scalps 
with dependable 
"Danderlne.”

Itching scalp and the dandruff is cor
rected „immed)ately..,TMp, dnfvwispy 
or fading hair Is quickly in^gorated, 
taking on new strength, color afcd 
youthful beauty. “Danderlne" le de
lightful on the hair; at refreshing, stim
ulating tqmiOr-not sticky or greasy! 
Any drug store.

Vests
and White.

Nfid.'Highlanders Dance, C.C. 
C. Hall, Prince’s Orchestra, Wed
nesday, October 31st, Hallowe’en 
specials. Caterers: Ladierf Auxil
iary. Tickets from W.O’S-. N.C. 
O’s and Officers of Brigade.

octi3,eod,tt ; -'w “ - '

Pants
and White.

Vests
and White.they looked for

; My article on the Anglo-Saxon 
brought to the mind of Sergt. White 
the ^tlme that the late James H. Stet
son and his brother Ellis Watson were 
carrying, on an extensive Uhd suc
cessful business at Hant’s Harbor, 
Trinity Bay, for the firm of Messrs, 
job Bros. Qk Co., St John’s. Thé firm 
supplied largely each year, and 
amongst the number /were several 
fishermen at Seal Cove (#ow New 
Chelsea), about three miles from 
Halt’s Harbor. This would be about, 
the ear 1864: A man nampd Harris,

f3or afi attractive dessert serve dia
mond-shaped pieces of cinnamon-fla
vored cup cake put together with 
sweetened whipped create.

[toil' snmlnomf*loud mW'xrear. 
non the chickens sought tjxe hay, 
ii disgust thet rd^stprs jSeSr;

Drawers
ihbrtest day

►NALLY LOW PRICESALL AT THESEBillions and Atoms
24—26—28 30—32—3420—22

THINGS THE SCIENTISTS JUGGLE 
, v* WITH.

While France and American say a 
billion is only 1,000,600,000 (a thou
sand million), the Germans, like our
selves,- say It le 1,000,000,000,000 (a 
million mlinons.) Taking it our way, 
it would take a watch which started 
ticking at-the birth' of Christ some
thing like 10,800- years yet to ticket 
out

You get at that this way. Take otat 
your watch, and you will find that R 
ticks five times in two seconds. ' That 
means 160. times every minute, 9000 
times an hour, 216,000 * day. It ticks 
a million times In 4 days 16 hours 6 
minutes 40 seconds. At that rate It 

- would take, roughly, 12,600 years to 
tick a billion times. A watch which 
began to tick' at the very beginning of 
the Christian era would now have, in 
rounds figures, only 160,000,000,000 j 
ticks behind it, and to accomplish Its : 
billion ticks It would still, as indicat- j 
ed, have steady work for something ' 
like 10,800 years In front of It

But-even a'billion seems a com- ' 
•parattrely small figure as scientists 
reckon thing*. At one of the last meet
ing of the British Association—where 
all the really big bugs among this 
high-brôws gather to astonish each 
other with their -learning—it was

a dealer of the Wfirm, was, one 
day In August of the above year, fish
ing off Seal Cove, and succeeded In 
catching about three quintals of cod
fish, and upon his t\turn from the 
fishing grounds, was dressing his fish 
in the stage. Amongst the number of 
fish .Was one very large one, the 
stomach (or puddick In the vernac
ular) was full of caplin. The "cut
throat" man cut open the “puddick” 
by accident, which Is often done to the 
annoyance of the - “splitter,” a* It 
causes extra work for him to dear 
away, and In scraping the contents of 
the "puddick" off thé splitting table, 
Harris noticed something shlnjng. and 
upon investigating he discovered that 
It wâs a ring. The.' - cleaned and 
polished np the ring, and found that 
there were four letters engraved 
thereon (on the Inside). Of course, 
as usual In the outsorts , the_ news, 
spread with the rapidity Of the wire
less'of to-day. A few days afterwards 
Harris went up to Hant’s Harbor for

14 DOZEN
UtiRIV. Beautiful Styles in

The styles are right. The workman
ship is right 

SO ARE THE PRICES.

VIPS

WED PANTS
Soft Heavy Weight Cotton, 

Ankle Length. G
Closed,

Come and

With the new side girdle. Full 
linéd, moètly with Fur collars, in 
Browtis, Navys and Blacks.In Grey only, made of all Wool 

Coating. Large Patch pockets,
Large Collar and Belt

to $45.00 OCU2.M

son, ; who viewed It carefully, and 
gave the .man a pair .of bouts in ex
change for it Then'It Was that the 
genial and general faYdrlte, Mr. Jks. 
H. Watson (afterwards member of 
the House of Assembly), took the 
matter up, teade inquiries of the own
ers of the Anglo Saxon, and It was 
not leng'before he received a copy of 
the list of passengers, who were on 
the Ill-fated ship. It was then ascer
tained to a certainty that a lady pas
senger, who was on the ship when tele 
waS lost was the owner of the ring. 
Being fully convinced of the owner, 
Mr. Watson sent the ring to England, 
and the probability is that the historic 
bit of Jewelry Is still worn by some 
descendant of the owner, who inter
ests his or her assbciatèà round the 
family or social circle ih'relating for 
their edification the miraculous man
ner-by which It was:,.saved, by being

Is of helium need 
lowly In' order., tô 
rent rate of radiation 
periods of the order

stated, for Instance, that, if the tiny 
particles known ae atoms could en
ter an electrlo-ltght bulb at the rata 
of 1,000,000 a second, It would take 
100,000,000 years- to# the bulb to take 
in sufficient tb fill itself. Count the 
seconds to 100,000,000 years, then, and 
multiply by * .another urtlHon, and 
you’ll get an Idea—perhaps!—of the 
number of atoms even a tiny electric 
bulb will hold. And ' thesis are the 
things which «dentists Ukp Professor 
A. o. Ranktee play with.

It is to these atoms, by the way, 
that we look for our continued exist
ence. We cannot see them, but they 
are everywhere—In and through 
everything, oui 
deed. W Uke

■er-rw
fcrtacq,

lot StfC»*

mly. one auqh period 
Iclent for most of us.Corns lift right off

- - ■ i- ■ v - ■ - --V -V A ~

will'be

d eggs, sections of 
i of walnuts make 
Serve with French

oranges

Assorted styles and cloths; mostly 
Navys, Plain Cloth ahd Nap. A few
Browns. / i of Sores THAT LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH j 

Is that what you most desire In your 4 
car? Do you want us to restore the , 
finish of the body and top to its origi- 
nal glory? It will be done If you plane v 
the painting and finishing Job In our 
hands. We’ll leave the result to your ’> 
critical Judgment ^

with and without Fur collars.
Extra Special Values

it IS they
give us all our
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IN-IRELAND

when the former Premier re- A Journalist’s Jottings dleh. They will think It’s mutton and 
enjoy la accordingly." ■ -

Her Instructions were obeyed, and 
the matron visited the ward at meal
time to see how her Innocent rush 
had worked.

turns from his American tour.

VIOLENT METHODS ADOPTED BT 
LONGSHOREMEN.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 18.
The fourth day of the Longshore

men's strike was marked last night 
by the flrst serious clash between the 
strikers and strikebreakers here. 
Stealing aboard the Canadian Gov
ernment marine freighter of the 
Canadian Highlander line, the al
leged strikers last night attacked 16 
strikebreakers with bludgeons and 
axes seriously Injuring four and 
drove the rest from the boat.

Many klndly-diepoeed sportsmen 
' are Just now sending part of the game 
i they kill to the hospitals, where It Is 
1 doubtless appreciated by some pat- 
j tents. But not by aH.
I Housekeepers know the
, prejudice domestic servants ____
I against game. Ready enough to avail 
; themselves of the opportunity of 
[ sharing the good things served in 
i the dining-room; the servants never 
I touch game. And, speaking general- 
: ly, the prejudice. Is equally marked 
In' the case of their fathers, brothers, 
uncles, and cousins, 

i A delightful story In illustration of 
. this curious aversion occurs In the 
I-latest volume of Sir Henry Lucy's 
"Diary of a Journalist." A noble lord 

twenty minutes. She was forced by sent a hunch of venison that had 
bad weather to leave Raleigh, but ex- well “hung" to a military hospital 
pects to finish the salvage wprk during the war. 
when she can get alongside again. The cook was in despair, know- 
The Strandhlll was previously report- tag from experience that the men 
ed as salvaging four guns. It Is un- would certainly refuse to eat It. The 
derstood that the owners of the matron, also experienced in the mat- 
Strandhlll will receive approximately ter, shared the cook’s discomfiture, 
seventeen thousand dollars for each But It was a pity to waste a splendid 
gun which they deliver In England, haunch of meat, particularly suitable 
but that they would receive nothing It for convalescents. And at last a 
the operations were not successful, happy thought struck her.
The Strandhlll, a former rum row "Cook It," she said, "and send it 
feature, was purchased for the pur- round at dinner without naming the

Grocery StoriShe found the patients 
all sitting up in bed with their gas 
masks on. They had evidently notic- 

curlousj ed wh«t they regarded as. a smell fa- 
have mHlar hi the trenches!

Fishes With H. Canadian Pachto 
sailings every 
few days—either 
Empresses or 
Monodass cabin 
ships.
g Canadian Pad-

Professor G. H. Nuttall ,of•me Docnwt 'Ah yes. 
fcwjsh. Giya fun, a

. resttou an*
___.... ...... jsSteadman*
*■ end6awiUaoon.be aDrijhf

STEEDMAN5 z- 
SOOTtWG POWDERS It 
Contain no PoisonlL

fish which live in the sea about 
Banda Islands (Moluccas.) TSALVAGE OPERATIONS ON THE 

RALEIGH SUCCESSFUL. ' 
HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 13.

Advices to her owners in Halifax 
state that the salvage steamer Strand- 
hill has salvaged the remaining three 
of seven 7.6 guns of the British 
cruiser Raleigh, which was wrecked 
on the Labrador Coast In Aug., 1922. 
The steamer, has also picked np three 
small anchors rod three hundred and j 
sixty fathoms of chkln, performing 
the whole operation In one hour and

le ultimate
in travel comfort
Only four days on the open
sea, by way of the land
sheltered and pfctnreeque
St Lawrence.

Ijf•Wm.mOOi* MMinfoUe
tfrom ipmjmmU

POTATOES,IT SFA»e THE WORLD

TURNIPS,
species the organ is hln 

be turned downward u

J. J. ST. J01Is thus cut off. In the other spe< 
a fold of black tissue has been

Duckworth St. & Lei 
Road.Grief Hod Worry

PREMIER OF N.R DENIES BU- 
HOUR. . ■' -

ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct. 18.
In à telegram to the Telegraph 

Journal to-night from Bathurst Prem
ier Venlot said: “The press dispatch 
from Quebec quoting me as saying 
that In a speech before the Reform 
Club I favored Quebec Llqnor Law 
for New Brunswick Is absolutely 
false rod without any foundation 
whatever."

Childbirth
One of the firings In which our pres

ent King exceeds the skill of hie fath
er Is shooting. In the Judgment of ex
perts he ranks as one of the six best 
guns in the country. King Edward, on 
the other hand, was not fro from qual
ifying for Inclusion amongst the six 
worst, and In this connection the 
author tells of the following amusing 
little episode.

One morning, at Balmoral, Queen 
Alexandra, entering the library unex
pectedly, found seated there all alone 
Mr. Blrrell, then Chief Secretary for 

|. Ireland. Her Majesty ' greeted him 
I graciously, and then Inquired why he 
! had elected to remain Indoors when

Header T<
Overstrain

Nervous ExhaustionCUTICURA Take the new remedy
SOOTHES IRRITATIONS

tions bethe freely with Codeurs 
Soap rod hoc wssst, dry gently, rod 
apply Cuticura Ointment to tbe af
fected parte. Always toctoda the ex
quisitely scented Cotlcnm Talcum

Asaya-Neurall FREE RUNNING

Tabic Sal
the Canadian salt co. limit

(I* A* HUS)

which contain# the form of phoe-
Outport customers will re

ceive prompt attention at the 
CENTRAL BAKERY, Central
Street.-oct4.26i

phonie required for e the High Grade Sample 
s for ladies’ in all new styles, 
3, 3 Vi and 4; only $3.99 a$ 

;er & Monroe’s, Ltd., East

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

Branch.—octi.tf

eMUUS

1 Iff''-*

NeCei

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
CABINET ACTS WITHOUT THE 

SANCTION OF THE PRESIDENT.
BERLIN, Oct 18.

The Cabinet decided not to await 
the sanction by the Reichstag of 
special measures authorising dicta
torial powers for Government in 
economic matters and hence a de
cree was issued yesterday singed by 
President Ebert, Chancellor Strese- 
mann, and Finance Minister Luther, 
providing that henceforth all taxés 
shall be paid according to gold 
standard Instead of paper marks. 
Other decrees looking to rehabilita
tion of the country's finances will be 
Issued regardless of whether the au
thorization law passes by Reichstag 
to-morrow or not there have been 
minor disturbances In Berlin, Weis- 
baden, and Cologne due to the high 
price of food. Coal stocks In Berlin 
so low, Burgomaster Informed the 
Municipality that Unless the Govern
ment came to the rescue, the gas 
supply would be endangered.

JUST WHAT DOES HE MEAN I
, VICTORIA, B.C., Oct 18.

Canada cannot achieve virile na
tionalism of her own until she has 
freed herself of tho United States and 
ether Influences, Hon. Lapointe. 
Minister of Marins and fisheries told 
the Canadian Club here. In this 
task of declaring Canada tor Cana
dians and purging, the country of out
side control, Mr. Lapointe asslured 
his audience his province of Quebec 
could be counted cm to render a full 
share of service. While the attain
ment of a true national Idea was 
probably Canada's most esentlal un
dertaking he pointed ont that Cana
da had a duty to rest of the world 
and he uttered a warning lest narrow 
prejudice be mistaken for partiotlsm.

RLOYP GEORGE TO ADVOCATE 
IMPERIAL PREFERENCE.

LONDON, Oct IS.
The Morning Rost’s political cor

respondent wires there are persist
ent rumors that Lloyd George with 
the aid of Earl of Birkenhead and 
even, It le confidentially stated, Wins
ton Churchill, will come out as a full 
blown advocate of Imperial prefer-

--------------------- :----------------- 1
the King and hie other guests 
gone off shooting.

Blrrell explained that he did 
shoot, adding, "I hate to see 
thing killed."

. "Ah,” said the Queen, with 
sweetest smile, "then you should i 
behind His Majesty when he is sh 
lng at the butts. Your feelings wq 

not be hurt by anything ypu see."
------------------------- (L

Here.is yet another! A certain Well- 
known sportsman had for many years
besn accustomed la the autumn to visit j. , _____ _ -
* little port on the west'coast of Ire- to^ the British Associât!
land In search of sea fishing.

He regularly employed the 
boatsman, who had always eagerly : .
looked forward to hi* arrival. On the •1Se history Is unknown; but In 
oeçaston of his usual visit during the *pecies there is a headlight lying; 
second year of the war, however, he * depression just under the eye ai 
was amazed to find the services of his In front of the gills. The back 
old companion unavailable. jth,a lnmlnoue organ Is covered

"I am too busy,” was the response, * Iayer hlack pigment, wh
to his remonstrance: "Get another, 8er™ t0 keep the M*ht from 
job." ‘ ms into the tissues of the fish.

"Well, If you must know, the Gyman In koth flshee there Is a mecha 
Government pay me £6 a week for ,or «heenring the light, but, curiou 
laying mifies outside the port.” i )7 “°"trh’..Lhe mechan,am devel° 

The Englishman was equally amaz
ed and Indignant. He pointed opt the *“d 1 can be
enormity of the crime of an Irishman .... .,,, ... the light surface comes In conteselling himself to a foreign enemy with ... . .__ . . „___  | with a fold of black pigmented tissewhom thousands of his fellow-country-j ___
men were engaged In fierce straggle. *

"Whist!” said Pat, a humorous smile 
lighting np his ragged countenance.
"The English Government pay me 
brother Mike £6 a week for taking 
them up.’’

on the ventral edge of the 
socket, which can be drawn up 

the light surface like an eyelid, 
I extinguishing the light, 
he organ Is continuously lumin- 
day and night and Independent 

nulatlon. The first species con- 
:ly turns the light on and off, the 
using It, it Is supposed, as a 
chlight to attract and mislead its 

The natives use the amputated 
as a halt In night fishing, and 

itintalns' Its luminosity for about 
: hours.

he luminous material filling the 
consists of an emulsion con- 

many granules and rods,, 
move about with a cork-screw- 

motion.

clean a wool-filled blanket 
*tt up atid down In warm suds, 

wring, and hang It to dry on 
lines. Shake frequently.

Which Cost Less Than Sunlight
are Worth Less ! If you do not need a large bar of Sunlwmt, which costs only 14 cents, 

buy a half bar for 7 cents. A cake of small Sunlight sells for only 5 cts.

Every bar of Sunlight Soap is guaranteed pure Soap. Sunlight never becomes bad, ufl fact it improves with 
age, and is so pure, that it will not injure even a baby’s tedder skin. Lever’s 1000 pounds guarantee of purity
proves the truth of these assertions.

Sunlight Soap, bang ALL PURE SOAP, without the addition of injurious chemicals, 
even the finest clothing, without in any way injuring the clothip*

Cheap, injurious soaps, will injure your clothing and as clothing costs more than sol. 
save a few cents on soap, only to .lose several dollars on your clothing, therefore, use 
guaranteed, ALL PURE SOAP. Don’t waste your money on cheap inferior soaps. .

Women everywhere prefer Sunlig
Sunlight is made and guaranteed by Lever Brothers, Ltd., soapmakers by appointment to
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SPARE RIBS.
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FAMILY BEET
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OHM CAPTA IK’S

Extraordinary revelations were 
made at a Board of Trade Inquiry at 
tie Law Courte Into the loes of the 
steamship El Kahlra, 2034 tons, be
longing to the Trading and Coaling 
Company, Ltd., of St. Helen’s-place, 
B.C.—She went on a voyage to the

Lower Prices on 
HAND-MADE BOOTS!

Mediterranean In July of last year, 
and was never seen again. Mr. T. A. 
Bucknlll, for the Board of Trade, re
lated that the El Kahlra was built In 
1818 at (Hasgow, and sailed from 
London on July 7, 1982 for Mediter
ranean ports, with a cargo of sugar, 
one passenger, and crew of 88 hands. 
On August 1st, the body of the Mas
ter,—Captain Pepperell of Cardiff— 
was picked up 600 miles off Cape 
Qrisnes. The veesel with all hands 
comjfleteljy disappeared, and no 
wreckage was ever discovered. 
Points which the Court would have 
to consider were the complete ahr 
sence of the wireless apapsttus that 
vessels of this tonnage were compell
ed by law to carry, the general sea
worthiness of the. vessel, and the 
amount of cargo she was carrying. 
It appeared, counsel went on, that 
the management of the vessel had 
been undertakekn by Oliver and Co., 
Ltd., and a director of that company, 
as well as the marine superintendent, 
would be cabled for to give evidence. 
Mrs. Pepperell, widow of the master, 
mentioned that her husband, who 
was making a first voyagg on the ves
sel, expressed surprise that It was 

I allowed to start without a wireless 
, Installation. She received a letter 
from her husband, which was given 
to the pilot off Dover and In which he 
stated there had been engine trouble 
and that "everything seems to be go
ing wrong.” Mr. Milne, of the Bur-

is just opposite
the Post Office

owel Sale
li
mÜSJ Busual Interest

vho are looking for just such an 
to replenish household towel sup- 
ke plentiful selection here. Towels 
md sizes"; variously priced—every- 
ing value.
: 19c., 25c., 35c., 39c., 49c., 59c., 

69c. each.

House1 
opport 
plies, x 
of all 1 
one a <

18-DFCH LACED BOOT,

WELLINGTON BOOT

Ladies’ Soft Wool SUSPENDERS FOR BOYS.
You’ll like ’em, young fellows— 

they’re both comfortable and good 
looking. Reinforced and firmly 
stitched for extra long wear. 25, 29,
45c. per pair. N

ED SPREADS.
Here are Spreads in Satin figured 
ittems, bleached snow-white and 
loothly woven. Prices are decid- 
lly low. Only $2.98 each, tTuxedo Coat Sweaters

ICÔTTON BLANKETSall much under price,
SMART KNIT TIES

It’s a fact that Knit Ties are easier 
to tie and’that they keep their shape -I 
longer than any other kind. You 
should see these Ties. Only 65c. each,

While these Blankets are made en- 
rely of Cotton, they are very warm 
id have a soft wool-like appear- 
îce. Satisfactory bed coverings for 
îy season. Only $2.25 per pair.

each
& Lei

EW CURTAIN MATERIALS.
Curtaining your windows with the 
ast expense and with the least ef- 
rt, in keeping curtains fresh may 
s easily accomplished here. Our 
rices 19,39, 49c. per yard.

MEN’S WARM SCARFS.
They serve a double purpose- 

protecting the throat from cold and 
keeping your white collar from being 
soiled. Our Prices 95c. $1.50 each.

Ladies’ Heavy Wool SIGH THRBE-QUABTEK BOOT

Coat Sweaters
HEN’S WORK SHIRTS.

Work Shirts màde of better qual
ity than you will expect to find at this ;, 
low price. Made plenty large in the 3 
shoulders and arms, will not be 
cramped'for room. Only $1.35 each.

'RVICEABLE
LANNELETTES.
This comfortable downy finished 
ith has many uses. Excellent for 
Udren’s night gowns. Only 19c.

only $3.00 each Women’s Brown Kid High, Cut 
Laced Beets, only TWO DOL
LARS the pair; all sizes, at 
Parker & Monroe’s, Ltd.—octé.tf

TONGUE BOOT

: . Hand Made Tongue Boot 
: Band Made Wellington Bi 

Hand Made Tongue Wellii 
Hand Made Red Tongue 1 

I** -Hand Made High Boo

Stock.
PRICES. . ; . .:. z .Price $8.80 

>t : ? . : : Price $8.00 
?ton .. . Price $8 JO 
ellington Price $7.80 ÎT7. . Price $7.30 
. vi .. . Price $6.50 

Price $5.50
SOLID LEATHER PEGGED ïTACED BOOTS. 
(Fishermen! Don’t put ybur money in any other) 
Lumbermen’s 12 inch High Laced Boots—

Price $7.50
Boys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots .. . Price $4.00 
Youths’ 8 inch High Laced Boots . .Price $3.80
MEN’S AND BOYS-’ SHORT LAÇED BOOTS
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots................ Only $3.90
Men’s Waterproof Laced Pegged Boots—

. Only $4.50
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots—

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Only $3.10 
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots—

Sizes 9*40,11,12 and 13 Only $T' * 
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attentior 

V * Wholesale Price List on Request.

Tugboats Had
SNOWY TABLE DAMAS®.

PREFERRED PATTERNS.
Pretty tablé service begins with 

the possession of pretty Table Dam
ask. Ends of 1% to 5yard lengths.

Stormy Trip
00D BLACK SATEEN.
Fast Black, Lustrous- Finish. A 
lality which you will like to use for 
iat linings and serviceable petti- 
«ts. Good quality, 55c. per yard.

Leaving Southampton on Septem
ber 12th, the seagoing tug Ocean 
Eagle having lir tow the harbor tug 
Ballian Ballock, .arrived In port at 1 p. 
m. yeaterday after, a very boisterous 
passage. Both tugs are bound to St. 
John, N.B., having been purchased by 
the Dry. Dock and Shipbuilding Co. 
there. The Ocean Eagle Is about 300 
tons gross and seven tons nett, whilst 
the ballock registers 3 tons nett. Two 
days after the tugs left Southampton 
they put Into Cardiff for «*1. Leaving 
there on the 18th Inst, the little ships 
headed for this side of the Atlantic. 
On the 22nd Inst, a raging storm was 
run Into, and as .seas swept the ships 
It waa decided to put back to land. 
Southampton was again reached on 
the 28th last. After a few days delay 
In effecting repairs the trip was again 
commenced. All" went well until Mon
day last when bpd weather threatened 
the destruction of the little ships. One 
heavy sea boarding the Ocean Eagle, 
knocked out Chief Officer Ttnmouth of 
that ship. Fortunately he received no 
other Injury than the loss of two 
teeth. The ships are taking bunker 
coal at Harvey's and will likely re
sume the voyage to-morrow.

Pull-Over Sweaters
Dur Prjce 59c. per yard.

in the newer loose fitting makes,

nameled 
a Kettles

only $2.50 and
well shaped, seamless, with flat 

enameled covers. These are 
steel and heavily coated. Our

.each.

All-Wool
W' l .

Fancy Mufflers
ai 95c, 1.15,1.30,1.60 each

bottoms 
stamped 
Price 79

EXTRA SPECIAL !
White Heavy Fleeced Blankets, sold 
by the pound. Will cost you on an 
average of $1.47 each. Blanket is 
72 x 80.

WONDERFUL
VALUEF. Smallwood

One-Piece Serge Dresses
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 and 220 Water Street.
36 to 44. Only $6.69,

MEN’S SWEATER 
COATS
All Sizes.

Our Price $2.25/

POUND WHITE 
SHIRTING

ou should see the nice large pieces.
at Only 78c. per lb.

Just opened a small shipment 
of the latest New York styles. In 
Red and Blue Kid Shoes. “See 
the new strap effect.”1 Parker A 
Monroe, Ltd.—octi.tt

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
Accident Insurance, etc. 

BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD.

The Secret of Our Success;

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?
mayl7.eod,6m 

ark bioomersKeys of Gibraltar
CEREMONIALS AT INSTALLATION in, Black and Brown Sateen,

95c. each.
In colors

OF NEW GOVERNOR.
Impreasive ceremonies. Including 

the presentation of the keys of the 
fbrtrese, marked the installation of 
the new Governor of Gibraltar, Gen
eral Sir Charles Munro. The admin
istration of the oaths took place on 
the dais of the ballroom at the Gov
ernment House, popularly known as

That’s the price 
37H1 fine Custom-ma< 

digo Blue, All
Serge, with best of trimmini 
ship and a perfect fit

LADIES’ COLOURED 
GAUNTLET GLOVES.

Wonderful value.
Only 98c. per pair.

MEN’S DARK 
HEAVY TWEED SUITS
' Only $12.50.

good workman-
HUB»

Tweed Suits from $46 to $55 RE INSUR of Franciscan

Mail orders QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of
-----and------

THE GREAT AMERICAN
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest

attended to. of the

guns of the

SPURRELL
WATER ST. WEST. and 

GRAND 1
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During this month of October, we 
per roll, with nails and cement,

shall sell 
for

* >fu * V •>: -. jar.'. H,e ■

—

A roll of Campbell’s Patent Roofing contains 108 square ft. and will cover
Each roll weighs about 55-lbs. This roofing is

« - . i y

Houses covered with Vulcanite Roofing, or with Campbell’s Patent R< 
Insurance premiums than roofs covered with ordinary felt

tion wae the hydro-electric develop
ment ot certain, water.powers in what 
is known as the Humber area'ot New
foundland. Ae * a "result ot co-opera
tion with the British Government, the 
programme had been carried through, 
and at the present time the water 
power was being developed and ini
tial steps being taken for the erec
tion of a pulp paper plant whitii will 
have a daily output of 400 tons ot fin
ished news prlnjt. This plant was 
expected to consume some 80,000 
horse-power, leaving 150,000 horse
power available tor other enterprises. 
—Morning Post, 21-9-23

oct8,10,12

Where Out 1$ In
SIR R. A. SQUIÉKS OR THE “THIN

RED CORD OF SENTIMENT”—
DOMINION’S DESIRE FOR CLOS
ER TIES.
Sir Richard Squires, who recently 

resigned the ofllce of Prime Minister 
of Newfoundland for personal reas
ons, was among the Dominion Minis
ters Invited by the British Govern
ment to take part in the Imperial 
Conference, but owing to his retire
ment from office this duty will now 
devolve upon the Hon. W. Warren, 
his successor in the Premiership, but 
a member ot the same political party 
of which Sir Richard is still the lead
er, and which stands as it has always 
stood, tor closer Imperial relation
ship.

Since hie resignation, Sir Richard 
Squires, who is the leader of the Bar 
in Newfoundland, has been spending 
a vacation in the United States, 
where it would appear that keen in
terest i# taken in the forthcoming 
Imperial Conference and its 'probable ■ 
decisions in relation to the promotion 
of Imperial unity.

We gather from reports ot inter
views given to the American Press on 
this subject by Sir Richard Squires 
that had it been'his privilege to have 
attended the Imperial Conference he 
would have been among the most 
enthusiastic members of that body in 
favor of, not only increased inter- 
Imperial trade, but also of closer 
co-operation between therself-govern- 
ing countries ot the Empire.

No Disintegration.
In one of his Press interviews, a , 

copy of which has reached the Morn- ousness, Gases, Indigestion, and all
' such distress gone by morning. Most

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited

BEST LAXATIVE 
FOR BOWELS

If Headachy, Bilious, Sick, 
Constipated

SLEEWORK WHILE YOU
No griping or inconvenience fol

lows a gentle liver and bowel clensing 
with "Cascarets." Sick Headache, Bill-

C.C.C. Band to
Give Concert

The C.C.C. Band will give a con
cert at the Sanatorium to-morrow 
afternoon for the benefit of the 
patients-at the institution when the 
following programme will be dis
coursed. - ” i

“Gloria" 12th Mass—Mosart.
Waits—Toujours Tranquille, C. 

Bordognl.
March—“Listening In"

-—Harry J. Lincoln.
Set Waltz^'Addio Per Sempre"

—Danlele Pecorinl.
Fox Trot—“Why Should I Cry Over 

You"—New Miller and Chester Cohen.
Walts—"Sound from Operas”

—L. Werner A G. H. Reeves.
March—“Olympian”—Nick Brown. !
Hallelujah Chorus—Handel.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

m OUR MATERIALS 
For Fall and Winter
are now ready for, your inspection. They consist of 

Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 
Especially interesting values for early orders.

We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
In Grey color, made to your measure, for

$37.00 a SUIT.
Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 

made to your measure, for
$40.00 a COAT.

FIT AND FINISH; GUARANTEED.

W. Pa SHORTALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

Phone: 477. 300 Water Street. P.O. Bov 445
Au.thj

Personal.
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ing Post, Sir Richard Squires ve
hemently resented the suggestion that 
there was any peril ot disintegration 
of the British Empire. He said:

Great Britain does not desire con
trol of her Dominions in so far as the 
word control suggests dictatorship 
and dominance, but both Great Brit
ain and her Dominions do desire a

harmless laxative for Men, Women and 
Children—10c.- boxes, also 25 and 60c. 
sizes, any drug store.

Will Dine Victors
Preparations are now under way to 

tender a dinner to the winners of the 
Junior Football Trophy at Holy 

continuance and development ot tho ! cross School during the coming weeX
family relationship which now exists 
between the Motherland and the over
seas portions of the Empire.

The bonds of heredity, association 
and-kinship, the bondfe of common! 
language and tradition, ot kinship in 
tiie recent struggle, ot simUar Par
liamentary and judicial institutions, 
vf similar legal codes and customs— 
ia a word that thin red cord of sen
timent and blood which knits to
gether not only England and her 
.'veraeas possessions, but also an lies 
the Enqllsh-spnifcitm people* of the 
v.-orld, Is a bond which far transcends 

i strength, value, and purpose any 
i jrces which might tend to distnte- 
L'rntion.

Inter-Imperial Trade.
Dealing with fnier-Impcrial trade, 1 

Sir Richard Squire, quoted the !
• hanged ir.-iding relations between 
Newfoundland - Drear Britain as j 
it Illustration ot the. disturbing in- ! 

licences of the Great War. Before! 
ho wav (he said) Newfoundland’s! 

trade went largely to Great Britain: 
and Europe. During the war, h6w- !
■ ver, owing to tho difficulties of trans- j 
xtlantic traffic, extensive trade was * 

developed with the United States, and) 
vas Ftiii maintained. But this new i 
rade relationship docs not appear to 

!>e altogether satisfactory from New
foundland's point of view. “The bal
ance of frado between the United 

tales and Newfoundland," Sir Rich- 
rd Squires explained, "Is at present 

largely In favor 
That is, we se!
States, but buy 
of American products.”

The arrangements will be
' | to-morrow morning at a meeting

finalized 
of

the Holy Cross committee.

Mies Lottie Gleeeon,. daughter of | 
Mrs. A. Tremblett of this city and the 
late Samuel Gleeson of" Topsail, who 
left by Thursday’s express to join the 
Sisters bf St. Martha, Bethany, An- 
tlgonlah, N.S., was given a reception 
at her home on the eve ot her de
parture. Miss Gleeson was the re
cipient of many handsome presents, 
which showed the esteem in- which 
she was held. She will be very much 
missed by those who knew her, and 
her many friends wish her much suc- 
cees in her undertakings.

Miss Nellie Prowse leaves by to-mor 
row’s express on a visit to her sister 
residing in Boston.

During the past few days, Mr. W. 
A. Ellis has been confined to his home 
suffering from X-severe cold.

The Autumn Number
OF THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUART- 

ERLT.

We are indebted to the proprietor ; 
of the Newfoundland Quarterly tor a 
copy of the excellent Autumn num- j 
her that ha’s just been issued. In ad- | 
ditlon to the portraits of the mem-, 
bers of the Government it «contains 
many excellent photographs, most of 
which are published for the first 
time, depicting the scenery of the 
country, and in addition, illustrations 
of several recent events in and around 
St. John's. The written matter has 
been contributed by some of our 
best known local writers, ae well as 
by others well known in the literary 
world.

Tenders will be received by .
THE NEWFOUNDLAND KNITTING MILLS, LTD., 

for Stock on hand of
WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR, ETC.

For particulars and Stock Sheets, apply at the 
Offices of the Company, Alexander Street.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accept
ed.

Tenders to be handed in not later than noon on 
Monday, the 15th inst.

act 4,51,eod
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McMurdo’s Store News.
SPECIAL WEEK END PRICES. 
Among odr special week end offers 

you will find this week the following 
popular linear—
Palm Soap, 8 for........................   38c.
Regal Bath Soap, 3 for .. .. 35c.
Myiady Soap, 2 for .. -,................ 16e.
Mennens Tooth Paste .. 20c.
Williams Tooth Psete......................30c.
Euthymol Tooth Paste..................25c.
SanMent Tooth Paste............. .. 35c.

Also our usual week end- Chocola
tes, Bon Bons and)Candloe.
Choc. Cherrie & Pineapple .. .. 80c. 
Choc. Ginger & Raisins .. .. A 80c. 
Heavenly Hash 6 Cream Fudge . 50c. 
Walnut Frappe ft Maple Frapp 60c. 
Lady Almond ft Walnut Cara

mels.............
Scotch ft Klondyke

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA

s

Greenlands
oct8
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of Death

OF MAJOR-GENERAL SIR ISAAC
' .V, v. „ BROCK.

October 13, 1812. Few anniversar
ies in Canada have the significance of whlch he 5erved In the WeBt In" 6 M . _
and senl

Nuggets'

t Fritteri

incidentally, the 
stated that me 
>rts fostered >

eath of

tor

is recorded in the 
imposing monument 

nerAl

received the honor of knighthood, of 
which hie enjoyment was tragically 
MlQjPfêy , j & :'t

Brock was born in the Island of 
Guernsey, Oct. 6. 1769. He chose the 
army as his profession, in the course

was with Nelson in the Bat- 
_ Copenhagen. He was sent to 

in 1802 to suppress a rebel- 
the troops. He was placed in 

nd of the garrison at Quebec 
, and in October, 1810, he

The Field of
Opportunity for the Boy

—’ •

Those who had the pleasure of 
listening to Mr. Statten’s able address 
on “Boy Life" yesterday were one and 
all impressed with" a side of-the pro
blem to which most of us have given 
but little thought. We concern our
selves with the work that is being 
done by the schools and other institu
tions which are responsible for the 
training of our children. We do not 
hesitate at times to criticise the 
teachers or superintendents in these 
Institutions it the method? which they 
adopt, founded on years of experience, 
do not coincide with our immature I 
views. Every time that an act of van
dalism is reported we blame the boy, 
often unjustly, and damn the authori
ties because they do not build a re
formatory in which to bundle all the 
delinquents and thereby relieve us of 
their presence and enable us to forget 
our responsibility.

In Mr. Statten’s speech, conspicu
ous by its absence was any critlclsi 
of the systems in vogue, or aux re
ference to the need of a reformatory. 
What he did stress, however, wae our 

• individual responsibility, the helping 
hand, a word occasionally to show 
that we took an interest in him per
sonally, and above all the necessity 
to provide some means 'which would 
enable the boy to use up his super
fluous energy by giving him an in
centive and an opportunity to render 
service.

The suggestion of finding suitable 
places here and there where the boys 
could be profitably employed and 
could live together with the little 
gang is along thé lines adopted in the , 
Bernard! homes. There, instead of the 
one great depressing institution, the 
cottage plan has been adopted, each 
one a home, each supervised by a per
son who takes the place, of a father 
or a mother, and situated ’ in sur
roundings that enable the members 
of the family to pursue occupations 
that are interesting, and that in future 
years will be ot great benefit to them.

By the adoptlofi of some such plan | 
a great stimulus could be given to the 
development of a real live agricultural! 
industry, and the platr might be fur
ther extended to include-work which 
would give the boys a thorough know-, 
ledge of forestry. Take him away 
from the sordid slums in which he 
found the-Incentive tor evil, put him 
out into God’s open country, let him 
learn from Nature the great leasi 
of clean living and purity, give hit» 
a chance to accomplish something ai 
taste the sweets of victory. Then he 
will be a man after God's own heart.

Casino Theatre
—

By the advertisement spp 
elsewhere the public is informed 
the opening on Monday evening in t 
Casino Theatre of the Mae Edv 
Players. Theatre goers will rejoice , 
the tact that for a limited 
ment they can again witness the le 
timate or spoken drama. Theatre 
will remember the Mae Eds 
Players as that most versatile 
atrical company which gave 
good entertainment last fall, S ‘ 
plays are all new to St. John's 
are culled from a long list of

Kesses. Whilst everybody
their “Gallagher and She 

ot last year as well as 
Orchestra which thé 
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INSURANCE SERVIC
" ’ ’ For

LIFE INSURANCE or FIRE INSURANC1
Consult '

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing

EE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANTl
(Home Office: Toronto, Canada)

and
ie Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance C

—(of New York. Total Assets^ $86,590,974.76).
Fn.B,—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.
maf \ oct9,tu,tl
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The St. Johns (Nfld.) Directory Co.
THE FIRST LOCAL DIRECTORY COMPANY.

G.H. ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMT
QUESTION and ANSWER: 

t. JehttCitizen:,- “Are you looking for the appvovi 
of the Board of Trade for your Directory?”

“NO!.” “Then WHY?” Because we already havi 
it in the formKif $ $ $ $ from over sixty of its promii- 
ent members!

“Looking for Blessings?” No. Business!” 
Advertising Rates: $20.00 per Page; $10.00‘ Half

Page.

The St. John’s (Nfld.)' Directory Co.
“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE DUCKWORTH ST.| 
oct9,2m,eod ’PHONE : 1009.
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P- E. I. PRODUCE i
As the season is approaching for P.E.I. Produce 

we are now booking orders for Heavy Black Oats,] 
Heavy White Oat $, Hay, Blue Winter Keeping Poti| 
toes, Parsnips, Carrots, Beet, Eggs, Butter am" 
September Cheese,

For further iniomation, telephone 513.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,|
CO

Telephone 513.
Oct 13,11 '**'

iRCIAL CHAMBERS.
P. O. Box 1351

B. I. S. Dance
B. L S. CLUB ROOMS, OCTOBER 11

Tickets:—Ladies’ ..  .......................... 75c.
—Gents’ ! r. .$1.00

Dancing at 8.30 sharp. Music by Prince'l| 
diestra.
N.B.—Special /Room resawed for
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End.
SCANDAL IN BOHEMIA

by Conan Doyle with

SHERLOCK HOLMES

ADY FINGERS” Baritone.

CHAPLINTRET WOULDN’T BE DRIVEN.

■
FVMr fashion mag 

aztne arrived "this 
morning with 
the announce
ment that after a 

. single year of 
longer skirts 

. they are going 
up again.

It contained a 
horrible picture 

of the# lady who was still mistakenly 
wearing last year’s skirts about six 
limes from the ground, and another 
one of the wise virgins whose skirts 
are from eight to ten inches from the 
groenS-twith the accent on the ten.”

Mow while I am not at all anxious 
to see anything so unbeautlful again 
a«.i]Eomaq of OO and 70 wearing skirts 

W- their" HI
years ago; and while I still maintain 
that most women look rather better 
in the house ini fairly long dress; I 
do rejoice to see that sign that wom
en are developing a mind of their 
own and cannot be herded like sheep 
by the makerg of fashions.
' They Sever Wanted Them.
Women dtdh't want long skirts.

They accepted them reluctantly after 
a long fight, they tolerated them only 
a year, and now skirts are going up 
again.

It la very difficult to distinguish a 
mere swing of the pendulhm from a 
real movement forward in any direc- 
tlon, but It. really does seem to me ' present customs pass.
&a If the world were making a definite j And after this demonstration of 
move toward sanity and beauty of what women can do when they try, I 
dress. - j hare hopes I will not have to.

A DAY’S PLEASURE,
GREAT BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NH ALL—PONT MISS IT.

Fop over aLARGE and
big sleeves, the squssud In waist, the 
bustle.

Much stress Is laid on artistic drap
ing.

The dress with the open neck in 
place of that frightful atrocity, the 
high, stilly wired collar seems to have 
come to stay, and la certainly more 

lees as they did a few ! becoming to 99 women out of a hun
dred.

Sport Clothes More Suitable, 
sports are conducted in knickers 

and open throgted blouses, which are, 
surely better looking besides being in
finitely more comfortable and more 
appropriate than the long Skirts and 
high necked shirtwaists we wore ten 
years ago for tennis or hiking or golf.

SMALL ALIKErface
n ^ trust company is not—ae is sometime*

assumed — an organisation conducted 
for the sole benefit of capitaliste.

It is a financial corporation to serve 
all the people in die efficient manage
ment of their securities, estates and
trusts.

If your estate is small, there is all the 
more reason why it should be cared 
for by a reliable administrator such as 
The Royal Trust C6fflt»hy.

Word forhas been the Hous
the Very Best

Coffees
Seal Brand, 

White House, 
Farma,

Bowling Green, 
Roasted 

Green Coffee, 
Coffee and Milk (tins) 

Coffee Essence,

Our Best 

CROWN 

and

ROYAL

Brands

cannot be excelled,

Consult our offioert or wvte
‘‘Some Ràièe*S «» fifthsRVICE

E ROYAL TRUST ©
INSURANCE EXECUTOdS ak> TRUSTEES

Head Office » Montreal

VANCOUVBRHAMILTON ST. JOHN. N.
OTTAWA ST.JOHN’S,] 

TORONTO

kworth St,
VICTORIA(OOTON
WINNITEOQUEBEC

Our Dumb Animals,CE COMPANY
nada) A Trial

REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR 
WEEK, ENDING OCT. 12TH,e Insurance Co.

S64»0,974,76). 
obligation.

oct9,tu,th,s

will convince you, made in the cup at the table,

HOCOLATECOCOA
Cadbury’s, Bournville, Fry’s, Epps’, Touraine, 

Loose Cocoa

18 cts. pound
AN’S cooking CHOCOLATE 

*4" pound Cakes
other large shipment of our 

■ famousirectory Co,
COMPANY.

E. A. SMIT 
►ER: -À

for the ifoproi 
•tory?”

cts, pound.INSTANT POSTUM
t we already have
ixty of its promin- Our Values cannot be exceed 

for ENGLISH ALL WOOL -
Prices $4.60, $6.00, $7.50

Business!'
$10.0(/ Half

to $14.00 pairirectory Co.
UCKWORTH ST.

SPREADSEIDER DOWN BEI
, ATTRACTIVE COVER] 

Warm and Comfortable without bein$
Prices $7.85, $10.00. $12.00, 1

■ /sw* sssarily heavy.
TEA PLATJES 7 cents. 0, up to $27.50 each

>r P.E.I. Produce, 
ieavy Black Oats, 
;er Keeping Pota- 
ïgs, Butter and

COVERSWHITE MERGE100 WATER STREET.
me 192, Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

10|4, 11|4,ie 513,

Also Marked at Very- west Prices
■IfRAVENSTEIN APPLES ectlMlBox 13;

S.S. Canadian Sapper sails for 
Montreal to-night The ship leaves 
there on the 90th calling" at Charlotte
town. The Sapper will make two 
more calls at Charlottetown before 
the season closes.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax this 
afternoon for this port

* NOWDY STOCK.
ONE’S, TWO’S, DOMESTICS and THREE’S, 

also,
ONIONS, VALENCIAS—Fives. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176’s, 216’a.

> PRICES RIGHT.

Hints For Members of Humane So
cieties. Paris insists that the Egyptian in-gown for afternoon 

with embroidered i fluence is stronger than ever, and 
(Leaves and tunic sends metal clasps and ornaments of 
pith colored crepe. 1 Egyptian design, and richer em
inence on the mode broideries in Oriental cblorings. 
neckline, encircling 

throat, the bright 
some charming em-

Sllver lace ornamented with rhine
stones makes the d**P yoke and side 
panel of a beltless gown of silver 
brocade.

Horizontal lines of embroidery In 
beige and dull red are used on a 
straight coat of taupe crepe lined 
with beaver.

The Oxford, is fast coming into 
great favor—more well-dressed wom
en are wearing them for street than 
for three years.

Velvet footwear finds the greatest 
welcome in Fashion’s world. Brown 
and black for daytime, and every 
•beautiful color for evening.

A black Vi 
wear is trlr 
galon and * t 
flares are Ul 

The Chinei 
Is noted fn a 
the base of 
China blue, 
broideries.

Horses, dogs and cats need to 
drink often, and should be supplied 
with plenty of pure, fresh water.

Be kind and gentle with all anim
als; never be rough or impatient.

Do not allpw any one to hart, tease 
nr. frighten any animal.

Use yout* influence and knowledge

BURT & LAWRENCE Any complaints? No, we use 
CENTRAL BAKERY Bread. If 
you want it ring 2093.—oct4,26i

The proof of the padding is to 
e eating. Eat CENTRALOBER 1

BAKERYUse your ,—00t4,261

By Bud Fisher,A BIG THIRST ALL OF A SUDDEN.MUTT AND JEFF MUTT DEi Living m
Tttose Ake HiS oftt>«ftsi IFJGFF, T>€ MPSev ‘idiu'ftieVpea on the up Grade

|ork.—The cost of living InHhe 
laonths has risen- to. * point 
N” ^ver before,.it4s aaafiHBfie 
fetement by the -National JPr

Gosh:
ed for You Don't oBey THe^x VbuXv 

%<Ser ,The Aïk.^RéMGM Deft - 
t>AYÎ j— ■ ■■

OtkERWGHtHr AND, AIN'T èoT AJO 
.■hPeeo at all: Ho u/amts > 

u«TTfeoiw 
okie e«ss

Vt*Ak 1WÊLL,
NOW OM MOW ettt>e»sT>us Job opSerA Dan; €G<5’.i IS ORDERSthe play- Conference Board, but 

1 ot the average ’’Arneat the Bine ewr mutl
€<S 6 - NO Soft SNA?.
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READ BYE

If Well, YOU Pay Us $12.00 Per YEAR 

If Injured* WE Pay You $25.00 Per WEEK
We have a good cargo of

OLD NORTH SYDNEY COAL
jt Just landed, which we are selling at

$14.00 Per Ton (Spot Cash.)
it l - We also hare

BURNSIDE SCOTCH COAL
ex Store, and to arrive next week at

$13.00 Per Ton (Spot Cash.)
We are now landing ____

2000 TONS WELSH ANTHRACITE
in all sixes. •

We are quoting the lowest prices obtainable. Get jwt 
Winter's Supply NOW.

A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

iERMOU 1®. STB.
Look at the immense odds in TOUR favor—$26.00 per week 
costing only $12.00 per year and our 26 year-old $$6,900,000 Re
liable Company is ready and willing to make that contract with 
all select and preferred risks.

No trouble —no frills—no medical questioning—we will put the 
Company on the risk AT ONCE.

It all depends on YOU.

VS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on express 
i. Tuesday, October 16th, will connect i 
. SAGONA at Htimbermouth for usual n 
route to Battle Harbor.

' x Ex. S.S. “Rosalind”:
ONE CARLOAD—Containing

ROLLED OATS—'Brl*. (180 lbs. each) 

ROLLED OATS—Half Brls. (OOlbs.ea.) 

OATMEAL—Brls. (196 lbs. each) 

OATMEAL HaM Brls.-(98 lbs. each)

»UTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
■eight for the above route per S.S. GLE] 

will be accepted, at»tlfè Freight Sh 
ay, October 15th, instead of to-day, Safo

Five Superior Houses for Sale
tlMWLOO1 Situate in vicinity of Government House 

1 Situate in vicinity of Water Street West
1 situate in vicinity of Gower Street Bast ..
2 Situate in vicinity of Higher Levels (each)

We are not at present in a position to state full particular» 
In the public papers, but to anybody Interested, we shall be 
pleased to give same. i

as advertised.

I. Government Railway,OCTOBER 10th. 
HAM BUTT PORK—Light. 
HAM BUTT PORK—Heavy. 
FAT BACK PORK. 
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF. 
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 
SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF. 
SPARE RIBS—Brls. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGES. 
SMALL JOWLS.

Phone 264.

AUCTU
FRED J. ROIL & CO

BEAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS., Palatial ReiSmallwood Building,Lowest Prices
Wednesday,

on the prei 
iat very handsomi
■..vrtA'DW'T A *' tmilF. McNamara

VHONE 393

Passengers and Shippers remember: 
Hfthe shortest and best ways to travel and 
■eight to Boston is via HalifaJC^cr-NortKl 
4îey and Canadian National Railways. t

For further information, appljrto—.
J.W-M. JOHNSTON 

General A
■bard of Trade Bldg. . w • gt. John’s,

-VIGORNIA," oui 
. John Browning,

irming residential j 
idge Road. Buildin 
of beautiful grouj 

Bis lawn, flower ad 
]B The residence i 
est detail, spacious 
thogany staircaseJ

PUBLIC NOTICE!QUEEN STREETPrices Right.
I wish to Inform my Friends and the Public generally, that 

I have severed my connections with the Red Taxi and have 
started a Taxi Business of, my own.

I take this opportunity to thank all my friends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assure them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service My rates 
will be as reasonable as possible.

When you need a Car, ’Phene 1661J.

EDDY THE TAXI MAN,
51 FRESHWATER ROAD.

GEORGE NEAL twden &BON MARCHE SPECIALS !Limited 16,8,1345,20,22,23

N’S HEAVY WOOLLEN MEN’S ALL WOOL MAC-
NDERWEAR—The finest tvaws__ill n,.arment ever Imported INAWS—All sizes. The
ir the money. OC_ j , Ideal Coat In.the (A CA
he Garment .. .. OuC. | woods.......vV.»JU
HAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED. Furness LineThe Railway Passengers Assnrance Co.

of LONDON, ENGLAND
Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind In the 
world. Founded in 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and la
America. ‘ ■ ;j 5

CLAIMS PAID, OVER ... „ $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE, and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need It than to need It 
and be without It.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

•Phone 1163 Board of Trade Bnfldlng P.O. Box 183A
augll.Sm

From St. John’s Boston Halifax tg St,
: Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St John’s (o

Oct 3rd I
Oct. 2nd Oct 12th Oct 17th Oct 21st (

steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
BNGEBS FOR LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSES!

fh rates quoted on cargo from all totted Stated and
oweet Insurance rates.
tes of freight, passage and other particulars, sppljrto

BON MARCHE
LADIES’, ATTENTION!THE BIG CASH STORE.”

ST. JOHN’S, NX

At no
, Tuesday, (j

AT THE NORM 
Parade Gj 

Ireral Shed Buildii 
liber and broken 

TUESDAYJ

Dowden &

Pictorial
Review Withy & Co., LiPatternsNEW ARRIVALS OF

are plainly marked,Fall and 
Winter

•imply cut, with
extraordinary cars
as to line and fit.

Illustrated in the

Fall
Fashion Book ‘

U ' Arrived < 
3 CHOIC 

5 to freshen 
3 GENERA]

I H0R
WM. BB 

•Phone 1461.

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

CHARLES HUTTON
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.

You will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment. If your order 
has not been placed, see ours before 

buying.

GET ONE OF MAUNDERS OVERCOATS 
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions»

ihold H,
On Pleas:

[ere is a chant 
le fitted up vi 
vements, in p« 
ation immedid 
nation can be]

A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubbeç heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots.

JOHNSTi
Real Ei

’he S.S,Mail Orders receive prompt attention. in for cha:

ALEX

The Home of Good Shoes
218 & 229 Water Street Hard Wearing

etya firm of World-wide Reputation 
Excellence & Uniformity of Quality 4

STOCK OF
H ANTHRACITEAMERICAN

12,000 SIDES A 
1,200 FEET B1

wtawEs
W1U arrive about August 15th,

IN STOCK’

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM-
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